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COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.261 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period •. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuation~ 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the sam~ 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categori~~ 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product ,~ 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on d~mand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary 1 Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 24.9.1984 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
Weighted average CIF cost of 
oil supplies for June 1984 








(1) The CIF supply· cost is derived from 111onthly de·clarations by; Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 .for methodology). 
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(1) Pri1 le plus aouvent pratiqu61 et atnsi reprt .. ntatifa, .. lon les .. tlleure1·e1ti .. tiona dea •...-rt• des ltata ...._,..,, 
du .. ,cllt pttl'Olier de cheque Etat llellbre. 
Prices aoat frequently chanpd and thus repre .. ntattve, of the oil .. ,kit in each......, State, accorctt .. to Ille llelt 
eatt .. tea of the national e1perta. ~ 
CZ> Prh I la po11pe/l'ullp price, 
CJ) Prh pour livrataon de' 2.000 I 5.000 lltres!Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
c,r l'ria pilUI' ltvraiaon• inftrieurH I ZOUO tonne• par 110it ou inftrieurn I 14,000 t-• par an. Pria f,- _,eur,.• 
Prices for offtaliH of lan than 2,000 tons per IIOftth or less than 24,0liO ·,ona per ,or ... livered C.._,. Prt-. 
·e, Prta .. ,i...,.1111111..,. jrtces. 
"ivuua incllcatifs heoeloe•da\res du prh hors tun • la cons09Ution en dollars cour1nt1 
IIHkly indic1tive consuaer price levels in current dollars. Tu and dutin ucluded <iS 




Belgique • 269,62 
Oa11111rk 266,00 







united Kingoo• 232,64 
---
C.E.E,/E,E,C. 
al llo1enne/Av•r•9e (5) 240,21 
I)) ~u i ad un IIO~enne X 
A•er.ve v.riation I +251 
24.'i.flit 115.12.70 
c> v,ri•tiur, •vy~nne sur 
lu 5 pr.:.d\lits 
Aver1ge v•riatic,n fu.-
all 5 proeluc ts 
24.9.14 /15.12.711 
Prh au 
Prices as at 24.9.1914 
Essence noraale 61soi l aouur 
Regul1r g•soline aute111ot~ gaso;l 












223, 13 231,54 
+21:¥ +371 
I +51X I 
61soil chluff1ge 
















TAILIAU a: I 
TMU . 
Fuel lesidual NTS 















(1> Prh lu plus souvent pr•tliiui'• et 1insi -,.·.prfttntaiTfs, selon l•s•e i l leures est iaat ,ons des eaperU ct.s IUU ,.._,,1, 4IU .. rcllt 
p6trol ier de chaque Etat Neabre. . 
Prices aost frequently charged and thus representative of the oil aarket in each llellber St1te,. accordint to tllt best e.ti .. ttl of 
the national eaperts. · 
Prh • la pota91t/ P1111op price 





Pri• p<>ur li•r1ison inftrieure • 2000 tonnes par aois ou inferieure •·24.000 tonnes par an. Pri• franco conSOllllatturs. 
Prices for ooft1kes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Cons••r Prices. 
La aoyenne rhult,o ci'une ponderation des quantiles cor1s-tes de chaque produit concernt au cours • l'annte 1"2 
The result of ueighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities cons .. ed durint the period 1"2 
• Pril •ui .. ua/lluiaua prices. 
TS8L£!1J 3 
HBLE 
. Cout CAF D'.;pprov·; s;onne1Hnt en brut de I a 
co ... un•ute. 
(IF cost of c.,...un,ty crude oil ;up;,l ie<s. 
PriK au 
Price a~ at 
15.1?.71 
.Prh au aoh de juin 1914 
Price as at June 1914 
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COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 2 2 lf <( ;7, y // 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin 1follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in.time between Membe~ States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be a~pended to the bulletin published at the begjnning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary I Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 1.10.1984 <Table 2> 
compared with 15.12.1978 +59% 
compared with previous week 
+0,90zo 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for .Jun.a 1984 (Table 3) 
( 1) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
+112,5~ 
The CIF supply .cost is derived from monthly de"cla·rations by. Member States <see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROP.IEISKE FIELLESSKABER - KOMMSSION DER EI.R)Ao\lSCI-EN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSK)N OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COM~ DES COMMl.t-lAlHES B.R:>PEENNES - EfllTPOrl-1 TON EYPOllAIKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMU\IITA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
Mive1u1 indicetlf• hebclolledeire1 de1 pr,1 hor1 te1e1 • le conaoaaetion tn IIOllftll1ta ne~1le• 
Veellly indicative conauaer price level• 1n n1ttonel currtnc1ea, T11e end dutte, eacl tiS 
(Tableau hebdoll1dlir1> 
.,rh au 
,rices II et 1. 10, 19114 
T..._IAU 1 
,-.1 
IIHnce 1uper £Hence norult &11oil aoteur &ltoi l clleuff111 futl .. ,idull NTI 
,r,a\1111 911oline legul•r .. ,oline Aut-t he .. toil Meeting IIIOil lesidull fuel OH IISC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L , ... 
CZ> (2) m (J) (4) 
lel9ique (ft)• 16. 320 1!),600 16,2?u 1,.aao 12, 19) 
hnurk CH) 2,770 2,b,, 2.·;.,o 2.550 2.025 
Deutlchlend CM> 763 703 759 7<rl 565 
Ellll CH) 30.988 28,986 20.193 20. 193 15.492 
France (ff) 2.201,20 2.076,00 2,225,N 2.124,50 1 ,B39 
lf'tllnd Urilh I!> 280,90 273,58 286,.;., 232,91 186,53 
Itel ia (Lire) 434,130 392,,.60 449,740 426,728 351,630 
Lualllllourt CFL) 15,240 14.460 14,&lO 14,240 11,657 
Nederland (fl) 826 789 861 Bal 674 
United Kingdom Cl> 191,60 184,00 195,20 220,90 ;66,00 
<1) Pri• le plu1 souvent pratiquts et 1insi reprtsent1tif1, 1elon let .. ,lleures estlut1ons des eaperts dts Eteta lll!ll»ree, 
du urcht pttrolier de cheque Etat lletlbre, 
Prices aost frequently changed and thus representative, of the oil urket In each lleaber Statei, accordint to tile lle1t 
est1utes of tlle national ••perts, 
(2) Prix • la poape/Pullp price. 
CJ> Prh pour livraiton dt 2,000 • 5,000 litres/,rlces for dellver1H of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) ,ri1 pour llvralsons inftrleures • 2000 tonnes par aois ou lnftrlture1 • 24,000 tonnes par an. Prla franc• conto11111tturs. 
,rices for offtekts of less then 2,000 ton1 per aonth or less~h•n 24,00D tons per year ... livered Con11111t1r Price,. 
·e, Prh uxluu1/lleal- prices, 
Niveau• i"dicatifs hPbd001adaires d•s pri• hors taaes a la co"so ... ation tft dollars courants 






Belgique • 264,o6 
Danaark 251,13 
Deutsch land 250,57 






Unhed ICingdoa 237,63 
C.E.E.IE.E.C. 
•> llo,enne/Av.r1ge (5) 240;59 
b) Variation aoyenne X 2~ Average vuiat ion X 
1.10.64 /15.12.78 
c> Variation aoyenne sur 
les 5 produits 
Average variation for 
all 5 products 
1.10.114 115.12.78 
Prix •u 


















G•soil aote\lr G1soil cn • .,.ffage 
autoaotive gasoil Heatfog gasoH 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (3) 




238,30 227, .. 6 
291,<t'.> 236,99 
236,62 226,41 








fuel Rnidual HTS 





















petrolier de chaque Etat Neabre. 
Prices aost frequently charged and thus represe"tative of the oil aarket in ••ch l'le•ber State, according to the best estiaates of 
the national eaperts. 
Prh • la poape/ Puap price 
Prh pour livraison de 2,000 t 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
Prix pour livraison inferieure a 2000 tonnes par ao\s ou inferieure • 24.000 tonnes par an. Prh franco consoaaateurs. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons pe.r year. Delivued i;ons.au.9.P.rius. La aoyenne rtsulte d'une ponderation des quantitts consoaaees ae ch•que produit concerne au cour1 de~...,,.. l'Gl 
The result of 111ighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities consumed during the period 19112, 
TABLOU ] 
TABLE 
,Cout CAf D'approvisionne•ent en brut de la 
Coa11unautt'. 
Prir. •u 







Clf Cost of COftlmunity crude oil supplies. 
Pril au aoh ·de j1&1n 19114 
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The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating· to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; althoug~ valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements. 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
/ Weekly summary I Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oi~ products at 8.10.1984 
compared with 15.12~1978 
compared with previous week 
Weighted average CIF cost of 
oil supplies for June ~984 




• +61X .. 
+0,95X 
+112,50X 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by;Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
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.... 
,1v •• ua lndte1tif1 ll1lldaald1lr .. ... prh ... ,. tlHI • ll COll-tilft en In!'" 2fUS'Kr 
lffflllr lndtcattve conwr price level• tn nptt-l currenctH • TIH Ind .. 111 
l1Hnc• ,_.r 11-• noraal1 
l'r .. tua 111oltne lefllllr 111oltne 
1CICIO L 1CICIO L 
CZ) CZ) 
.. , .... (fl)• 16.3i!O 15.600 
..... r. ,., i!.915 2.aao 
IINtHllln CM) 763 704 
IUH CN> :S0.9U 21.,. 
fr- ,,,, 2.201,20 2.076,00 
lrel.,.. c1,t11t r> 280,90 273,51 
lt1U1 CLtre> · 457.540 415.1111 
LuaNINlur1 C,L) 15.240 14.460 
llltlerllllll CPU 126 719 
Ullttetl •• ,... cu 191,:SO 114,30 
.l'rh au 
l'rtc•• H et 1 1•10•1* 
lltol l aoteur IINll clleuft111 
Aut-tlve IIIOH NHtlllf IIIOH 












, ...... , 1 
, •. 
•wt h1lul MTI 










1 .. ,10 
(1) 1'rt1 le plu1 1ouvant pr1ttqu61 tt etn1t repr6Hnt1ttf1, "lon lea .. tlleure1 e1tt .. tton1 •• eapertt .. , ltltl llllltret, 
du .. r,116 p6trolter de cheque ltat lletlllre. 
l'rtcH aoat fr-..ntly clla"lfd and thUI reprHentattve, of tha oil •rllet tn Hell IINller ltate, INON1t111 to tlle lleet 
1111 .. 111 of the n1tt0fllll 11pert1. 
CZ> l'rh • la poape/l'ullp prt ce. 
<3> l'rt1 pour ltvr1taon tie 2.aaa • ,.aaa lttr11/1'rtc11 for dlltv,rt,, of 1,aaa to 5,CIIIO litre,. 
(4> l'rl1 pour ltvret11111 tnf6rteure1 t 2CICIO tOMH par aoil · ou tnf6rteurH t 14.000 ,_ par OIi. l'rta frenco ._,our,. 
l'rlcn for offtn11 of , .. , tun 2,aao ton• per alfttll or lHI tllen 24..,ioo ton, per ynr. taltvorecl c-, l'rtff1. 
·•• Prh ... ,...,.,111,1- prtc11. 
Nivuux indic1Hh h•bda.1d1irH dH pril hors t11H 6 l• con101N11tion tn doll1rs courantl 












1> lloytnnt/Avtr1ge m 
b) Vert1tlon IIO)'enne I 
Aver111 v1rl1tlon I 
1.10.14 /15.12.78 
c) Vertetion 11111,nne sur 
lH 5 produlu 
Avtr•ge v1rl1t Ion for 




































I. 10. 1914 
.. Soil IIOttur 61soll ch1uff111 
1utoaotiv1 91soll Htttlng 911oil 














I +611 I 
.. 
TAlj.lAU I I 
TMU . 
futl ltsldual NTS 















(11 Pru lts plus sow,nt pr,Hquts tt 1,ns, reprtstnt1t1U, 1tlon lH •Hleures est1a1t1ons Cits tx,eru des 1t1u -r11, 1111 .. ,ci,t 
p6troller de cheque Et1t lltabr,. 
l'ricts 1111st frequently cll1r91d ind thus represtntatlvt of tllt oil .. r.,t In e1clt lltabtr Stat,, 1ccordl"9 to tht btst 1111 .. tt• ef 
tltt nit ionel uperu. 
(2) l'rla t l1 PNf)e/ Puap prlct 
CJ> l'rla pour llvr1ison de Z.000 • 5,000 litres./ l'rlcts for dtllvtrltt of 2,000 to 5,000 lftrts. 
(4) l'rla pour llvr1ison inftrieurt • i!OOO tonnn par 111111 ou lnftriturt t.24.000 tonnes pu en. Prix fr1nco cons-ttura. 
l'rlcts for ooft1k11 of less thin 2,000 tonl per aonth or ltss then 24,000 tons per 111r. ltllvtred Consuatr l'rlcti. 
CS) Le ao,,nne rhultt d'une pondtntion des qu1ntlth c011IOMte1 dt clt1que produit concernt eu coura de l'anntt 1912 
TIit rtsult of wightin9 tht prlcts of tltt products conctrned by tht qu1nti_tit1 c"onsUHd durin9 tltt period 1"2 
• l'rta 11alaeua/Neai111111 prlcts. 
Clllit CAF D'1pp•ovl1ionn1•ent en brut dt l1 
• C•uniutt, 
Clf Cost of C01111unit1 crude oil supplltl, 
Prh IU 
Prlct as It 
15.1?.71 
l'rla 1u aoi1 dt juln 1914 
Pri ~. 11 It Junt 1984 
Evolution (I) 
I. 10.14 /15, 1?.78 
!!! . !!! 
13,11 107,74 
!117,4' 
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The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the M~mber States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken. of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary I Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 15.10.1984 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for : June 1984 (Table 3) 





(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by:Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE FJELLESSKABER - KOt.MSSION DER EUROPAISCHEN ~MEINSCHAFTEN .. 
.. COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES .> COMll.1ISSION DES ~s EUROPEENNES - EnlTPOllH TON EYPOnAIKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSK)NE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
·:::.:' U et I 15.10.19M 
bNIICe ._r ltNMe -.le ..... , ....... ... u clllldf ... ,., 1t1t411M 1111 
............. ltM .... lertlNlfM Allee.ttve .... tl ... u ..... u · ant .. , ••l til •c um L 1•1. 1• L 1GII L ,.... 
(l) m m n1 IU 
lleltt ... c .. ,. 16.320 15.600 1 S.950 13.?0t 11.1'3 
........ CIIO 2.735 -2.620 2.615 2.6'0 2.105' 
Deuttclllllld (Ill) 762 703 761 
-
,.. 
Illas CN) :so.• 28.911 20.193 20.1'3 1J.492 ,, ... (Ff) 2.259.,00 Z.117 ,00 Z.310.CO Z.205.,20 1.'19,; 
lf'9land <lrflll C> ZI0.,90 273.,51 216,44 HZ,'1 116,53 
ltllta (Ltre) · 457.540 415.UO 465.390 446.311 364.m 
l.llllNllourtOL> 15.240 14.460 · 14.aoo 14.240 11.657 
llederllNI OU 134 797 161 I02 614 
1111tt1t1111..-.. cu 191.,'30 114.,30 I 201:90 217,00 165,10 
• 
. 
CO l'rh le plus INIIIWfflt prattQUH et atnst reprflelltatffs , Hlon lH •Hleuree Htiuttons •• e_,.,.ts •• lt1t1 ..._r••• 
_ du urdlt pttrolter de~ Etat IINbre. .. · 
l'rfcn -t frlQUlfttlp cllaftted and thus repreNfttattve., of tu oH •rlllet fn ocll lll*er State, eccordt"I to '" !teat 
e1tfaete1 of tlle natillftlll eaperts. 
CZ> l'rh I le,...., ...... price. 
:~SJ l'rh pour lfvratson de 2.000 I 5.000 lttras/l'rfCH for dtlfverfff Of Z,OGO to 5,0GO l ttrH. 
\. 
;<4) l'rh pour lfvl'liaons inftrfeures I Z008 tOMts par aofl ou h1ftrfeurH I 24.IIID tOMH por an. l'rb trance c..._t...,,. 
' l'rlcH for offtelllH of le11 tllan 2,000 tons per -tll or lHs tllan 24,0GO t- ,er ,ear ... lfverld con...., l'rfcH. 
·•• l'rf• .. 1taau1/lla1iaua prices. 
Nlv•au• indicat;f, hebdoaadaires des pr;, hors ta••s • la co,,s .... tion en dollars cour1nt1 
llffklp Indicative cons.-r price levels in current dol l1r1. TH and duties Hcludeci <h 
(Tableau llebdoaaclaire) 
Essence super 










linoil aoteur Glt0il ch1uff1 .. 
1ut.0110tiv• 91soil Neat ing 9110il 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) m 
fuel ••1ldu1l MTS 
lesidual fuel Oil MSC 
TOftCle (4) 
' .. lgique. 257.,33 245.,97 211.,49 216.,16 192.,ZS 
9-rk 241.,21 231,14 230.,70 232,02 115,70 
!Nutschlltld 242.,63 223,14 244,54 220,91 180,16 
lllll 242.,35 226.,71 157.,93 157.,93 1Z1, 16 
,r_e 234.,57 219.,13 139.,17 221," 19',27 
Ireland 277,95 270.,71 213,43 2:S0.,46 1~.57 
Italia 236.,60 215.,06 240,66 230,IO 111,64 
~uaNbourg 240,30 221.,00 133,36 ZZ4,53 1p.,III 
l'ederland 2S5.,59 225.,14 24',22 226,55 t9:S,U 
United Ki ...... 2'1,0S 222.,51 24',14 262,07 '",3' 
C.E.E./E.E.C. , 
1> IIO,enne/Average (5) 237.,37 223.,42 240,75 227,90 1U,59 
_ It) variation ao,enne I 
Average variation I 
15.10. 14, '15.12.71 +131 +221 +JU +571 ... 
c> V1ri1t Ion ao,- sur 
les 5 produits 
I Average variation tor [ +571 ' ell 5 products 
15.10.14 115.12.71 
CU Prh [es plus 1ouvent pratlquh et 1lns1 reprtuntatifs, selon (es •Hleures estlNtions des ••,.rts des ltats IGiiiir'tts, du aerclit 
pttrolier de chaque £tat Neabre. 
Prices aost frequentlJ charged and thus representative of the oil .. rket in each Neaber Stet•, according to the best estiaates of 
the nattonal eaperts. 
a> l'ria • la pofl{)e/ f'uap price 
U> Prh pour livraison de l.000 • 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of '2,000 to 5,000 Litres. 
(4) Prh pour livrahon inftrieure • 2000 tonnes ~r aois ou inftrieure • 24.000 tonnes par 1n. l'rh franco con-teurs. 
' Prices tor ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per. ,ear. Delivered Consuaer Prices. 
(5) LI ao,enne rtsuLte d'une pondtr•tlon du quantltt, cons-tes de ch1que prod"it c-ernt au cours de l'IIVIM 1tl2 ____ ...., j The result of ueighting the prices of the, products concerned bJ the quantities consuaed during the period 1911 r fABI.EAU J 




Cout tAF D'approvisio,,neaent en brut de La 
Caaaunautt. 
Clf Cost of c ... unitJ crude oil supplies. 
Prh IU 
P,rice H at 
15.1?.71 
Prh 1u aoil de, juin 1914 
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PRISSl·MEDDELELSI • MITTHLUNG AN DH PRISSI • PRISS·RIUASI • INfORMATIDN A LA PRISSI 
ANAKDINlIH rlA TON TYDD • INfDRMAZIONI ALLA STAMPA • MIDIDILING AAN DI PERS 9russefs, 30 October 1984. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 265 
'-/'tJ7,'11/ 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categorie~ 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary Evolution Ci n X) of Comm-unity i n'c;l.i c.!lt.ic;>ns for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal otl products at 22.10.1984 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
Weighted average CIF. C(?St of 
oil suppli.e.s .. Jor. Jwne -4984 







(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States <see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE F.tELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCI-EN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION~THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITlES - COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEE!ltES - EmPOllH TON EYPOllAiKON KOtNOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE OEL.LE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMt-JISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
; 
.l'rh au 
l'rtcH aa at I 22.10.1914 
, ... .,, j 
, ... . 
E11anc1 11411, 11.-, norula leaoil 110taur leaol l clleuff11t J111l le1lul NTI 
l'r•I .... IOl lM h.,lar IHOllM Aut-tiv• .... n 11nt111111aou htt .. l fuel til •c 
1CIDD L 1DDD L 1CIDD L 1DDD L ,_ 
(2) (2) (2) (J) U.l 
lllll.,_ Cf9>• 16.640 1S,920 14,991 13,607 1Z,43t 
._,, (IIC) -- 2.670 2.S55 2.615 2.630 2. 105 
Dautacllland (Ill> 760 701 767 614 567 
Illas (N) 30.911 21.911 20.193 20.193 15.492 
J,_. ,,,, 2.259,00 2.117,00 2.310,DD 2.205,20 1.919 
Ireland u,1 .. I> 290,66 213,34 291,63 Z45,10 197,51 
ltalta <Lira>· 457 .540 41S.IID . 465,390 446,311 367.192 
Lua ........ CfL> 15.240 14-460 ~.aoo 14.240 11.657 
... ,land OU 1126 719 127 769 691 
Unltld Ith ... cu 191,30 114,30 201,~ Z16,90 165,DD 
(1) ,,11 la plue -ant pratlQUh at alnsi rapr61antatifa , 11lon lH •tllaurH 11tlNtlon1 dt1 111111rt1 dtl Etata ...,. .. , 
du •rcll6 p6trol lar • cllaQua Etat IIHllra. 
,,1c11 ••t frlQllffltlr clla"lld and tllua rapruant1ttv1, of 1'111 oil .. ,,,t In aacll lllllllar State, accardlnt to tlll Nit 
lltlNtH of tlla natl-I • .,.,ta. 
<2> Prla • la IIOlllllll'lap prlc1. 
<3> Prla pour Uvratson • 2.DDD • S.DDD lltra1/l'rlc11 for claltvarl11 of Z,DDD to S,IIIO lttro1. 
<6) Prla - Uvral- lnf6riaura1 • 2GDD t-• par •h OU lnf6rl- • 1!4.CIDD t- par an. l'rb fr- --•· 
l'rlcn for offtn•• of laH tun z.- ,_ par -II or l11• t._. i..- t- par ,.., ... llvaroll c- PrlcH. 
·a, l'rla -1-/llaal- prlcH. 
I •. 
------
Ni- lndlcatlh ....... Ir .. •• pria hors tHH • la -tlon • dDUan -•• 
llfflllr indicative -- prict lavah in current dDll1r1. , .. OIIII ..... 01cliiilii (1J 
<T•loMI 11 ..... 1,., 
hMnCI i.ar 
,, ....... ,olina 
1DDD"L 
(2) 
111,tqua • 266,95 
..... ,. 239,76 
llut sell land 246,40 
EllH 246,05 
Prla .., 
Prlcn aa at 
-· .. 








S.1011 -- S.soll cllauff°" 
--Iva .. IOil ... ttne ..-n . 
1CIDD L 1DIIIL , 
m (J) 
240,61 218,29 
234,12 236, 17 
241,67 221,76 
160,33 160,33 
Juel 1e1tduol 11'11 






i Franca 231,79 223,71 244, 11 213,10 ZD2,6S Ireland 291,97 214,62 299,91 246,20 191,40 
Italia 239,73 217,90 243,15 233,15 192,39 
L11aNbour1 244,49 231,91 237,43 221,45 117,01 
Nederland , 237,49 2Z6,15 237,71 2Z1, 10 200,69 ' 
Unitld Ith ..... 221,66 220,29 241,33 259,26 197,Z2 
C.E.E./E.E.C. 
•> llo,anne/Avar ... m 239,71 2Z5,92 243,0S 229,45 191,52 
b) variation IIO,etllll I 
Avara,a variation I +Z4X +231 +40I +511 1011 
22. 10,14 11S.1Z.71 
c) Variation II01'fllll 111r I 
lH 5 produitl 
I Average variation for +Sil I all 5 products 
22.10.14 115.12.71 





pttroliar de ell•- Etat 11N11r1. 
l'ric11 aost frequantlr clla,..cl and tllus rapra-ative of tlll oil Mrll1t In Hell llnlNr State, accni .. to tlll bait Hti•tN et 
the nati-l HP1rt1. 
Pria t •• poape/ l'lap pri Cl 
Pria poyr livrailOII • 2,DDD I 5.CIDD litres./ l'ricH for *llvariH of Z,CIDD to S,CIDD lttr11. 
Prh pour llvrahon inftri111r1 t 2000 tonnes par aoi1 OU inf6rieura • 24.CIDD t-• par an. llrla fr-• con-t-a. 
!'rices for ooftakn of lus tllan 2,DDD t- per -tll or les1 -than 24,DDD tons par ,ear. laliwnd C..-r l'rtcff. 
La IIOJ'enn• rbulte d'- poncltraUon dts ciuantttts con•-*'• de ch•- procluit ,_,,..,.Ml_..• l'_ .. 1912 
The rHult of wigllti,. tlie prices of the products concel'MCI bp tlle -titiH c..-d durtne th po,111111 1912. 
• l'rh NaiMua/11 .. i- ~icu. 
- Cout CAF D'approvi sionnMent en brut de la 
c-... c•. 
CIF Cost of Coaaunity crude oil supplies. 
Pr;a au 
Price •s •t 
15.1?.71 
Pri, au aoil de juln 1914 
Price as at June 1914 
Evolution (I) 
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PRESSE·MEDDllllSE • MITTEllUNG AN DH PRESSE • PRESS·RHEASE • INFORMATION A lA PRESSE 
ANAIDINDIH rlA TON TYDD • INFORMAZIDNE AllA STAMPA • MEDEDHING AAN DE PERS 
.. Brussels, 8 November 1984 • 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 266 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the Latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuation~ 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categor,e~ 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginniny 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
Weekly summary 
1 
Evolution (in%) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 29.10.1984 (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
' +59% 
compared with previous week +0,40% 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for June 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +112,50% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by. Member States <~ee 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROM:ISKE FJELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COflM.,tSSl()N DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - EffiPOllH TON EYPOllAiKON KOtl\lOTHTON 




Niveaua incUcatH1 hebdoudalrt1 cles prh hors tHH • la con-tion en -its natlonalt1 
IIHkly incUcative con, ... , price levels in national currencies • Tau and dutit1 ucluil.a (0 
CTablHu hebdolladain> 
Essence super Essence norule 
,, .. 1 .. gasol in• le911lar ga10Une 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) 
Belgique <fl>• 16.080 15.440 
Danaarll (DK) 2.915 2.800 
Deutschland CDII> 758 698 
EllH (DI) 30.988 28.988 
franc. (ff) 2.259,00 2.117,00 
Ireland Urhh Ill 290,66 283,34 
Italia <Lire>· 457 .540 415.880 
Lu1Nbour1 CFL> 15.240 14.460 
Nederland Cfl) 813 777 
United l<ingdoll CU 191 ,30 114,30 
.,,1a au 
Prices Hat 
&asol l 110teur 




























TAILUU 1 T&I 
f .. l lesidutl NTI 













(1) Prh le plus sowent pratiqu6s et ainsi repr•Hntatlfs , Hlon let •illeurH estlutions des •-t• ci.s Etate IINllres, 
du urch• p•trol ier de chaque Etat lleallre. 
Prices aost frequently changed and thus representative, of the oil urket·. in each llealler State, acconlint to the belt 
estiaates of the national e.perts. 
(2) ,rh 6 la poape/,.-P price. 
(3) Prh Pour livrahon de 2.000 6 5.000 litres/Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 Utres. 
(4) Prh ,our livraisons inftrleures 6 2000 tonnes par aoi1 ou lnftrieures 6 24.000 tonnes·par an. Prh franco con-teurs. 
,,ices for offtaku of less than 2,000 tons per -th or less than 24,000 tons per yHr. hlivered con, ... , ,,Ices. 
·•• ,,h auiuua/llaai- prices. 
-------------------·--------·---....-----------
Niveaux indicatih hebdolladalru des prh hors tnH 6 la cons-tlon en dollars cour-1 
lleekly indicative c--• price levels in curr•nt dollars. Tu and dutiH Hcluded (1) 
(TablHu hebdoudaire) ,,;a au 29.10.1914 
,,ices as at 
.. 
EsHnce super EsHnce norule &asoil 110teur &asotl chauffage fuel leslMl IITI 
Pre•i .. gasoline le911lar gasoline autOIIOtive gasoil Heating gasotl .. lesldutl fuel Oil NSC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L .. ,_ 
' (2) (2) (2) (3) (4) 
Belgique• 260,27 249,91 249, 10 226,61 192;11 Danaark 263,77 253,37 258,80 237 ,98 190,48 Deutsch land 247 ,59 227 ,99 249,87 216,56 115,lO Illas 247 ,94 231 ,94 161,56 161 ,56 123,95 France 240,71 225,58 246, 15 234,98 20.,48 Ireland 293,53 286, 14 301 ,58 247 ,52 199,46 Italia 
Luxembourg 
240,71 218,79 244,84 230,23 193,211 
246,68 234,05 239,55 230,49 111,68 Nederland 235,58 225, 15 239,93 222,83 199,07 UnHed Kingdom 231 ,57 223,09 244,40 262,55 199.73 
C.E.E./E.E.C. 
•> lloyenne/Av .. age (5) 241 ,45 227 ,55 245,68 228,59 192,39 
b) variation aoyenne I 
Average variation I +25X +241 
29.10.1984 /15.12.78 
+411 +581 +1021 
c> Var;ation aoyenrw sur I 
les 5 produits 
I I Av•rage variation for +59X all S products 
29.10.1984 /15.12.78 
CH Pru lH plus souvfflt prat1qut1 et alnn representatns, Hlon lH N1lleurH nt1ut1on1 •• experts OH Etatl "-res, OU NrCII• 
pttrol ier de cheque ltat lleabre. 
Prices aost frequently charged and thus repreHntatlw of the oil urket in each lleaber Stat•, eccONling to the beat esttNtn of 
the national experts. 
(2) Prh 6 la p-e/ Piap price 
Cl> Prh pour livraison de 2.000 ·• 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to S,000 litrH. 
C4) Prh pour Uvralson inftrieure • 2000 tomes par aois ou inftrieure • 24.000 tonnes par an. Prh fral\CO con-teura. 
PricH for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less then 24,000 tons per yur. hlivered Cons ... , PrlcH. 
(5) La IIOY,!'nne result• d'..,. ponderation des quantitts consoaates de ch•- produit concerne au court de L 'annH 1982. 
The result of wighting the prices of the products concerned by the qu•ntlties cons .. ed during the period 1912 ------
• Pri1 aa1iaau1/llni- prices. I TA8LUU 3 
.cout CAF D'approvisionne•ent en brut de l1 
Coaunaute. 
Clf Cost of COMUnHy crude oil suppUes. 
Prix 1u 
Price IS It 
IS.1?. 78 
Prh: 1u aois de juin 1984 
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COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.267 l.ff17· 'fl/ 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the Latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparenct as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the s~me 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product i~ 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some etem~nts 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginniny 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
Weekly summary l Evolution (in%) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 5.11.84 (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 .. +66% 
compared with previous week + 4% 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of .crude <1> 
oil supplies for June 1984 <Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +112,50% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by. Member States Csee 
OiL Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPIEISKE F.IELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - EmPOfl-t TON EYPOllAiKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMl.NTA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN . 
•ivHua lndicatlh hebdaaedalrH •• prh hon tHH • la con•-tion en -•H naHonalH 
1Ne11l1 lndtcetlve conauaer prfce level, In national currencte•. Tase ..id dutiea escliiiiii c 
.,,ts au : 5.11.1914 
,,tee, H et 
E1sence 11419r IHtnee norNle &asot l IIOteur Satotl cllauff• ·fuel ... w.t..,. 
,,eatua ga1oline llfUl•r gaaoltne Autoaottve .... tl lltatl"t t1NH .... Mt fuel 141., .~ 
1000 L 11100 L 1000 L I 
I 
1000 L 1-(2) (2) (2) (3) w 
.. l,t""' (Fl)• 16.080 15.440 15.390 14.000 11.906 
•-rti (H)·-· 2.915 2.800 2.860 2.630 t.115 
huuchland <NI> 756 697 76] 659 
-lllH 
(ti) 30.988 28.988 20.19] 20.19] 1S.412 
France (ff) 2.259,00 2.117,00 2 .]10,00 2.205,20 1.m 
Ireland <lrhh IU 290,66 283,34 298,63 245, 10 191,51 
Italia (Ltre> · 457.540 415.880 465.390 436.450 365.936 
LuHllllour1 CfL> 15.240 14.460 14.IOO 14.240 11.6$1 
... ,land <Fl) 797 764 1128 769 67' 
untttd ICtntdoll <It> 191,30 184,30 202,00 215,30 164,lO 
(1) ,,ta le plu1 1ouvent prettquf1 et atn1t repr•••ntatifs, selon Les .. tlleurei e1tt .. tton1 det eapertl de1 ltet1 .....,.,, 
du .. rch• p•trolier de cheque Etat ... llbre. . 
,rices aost frequentl1 chanted and thu1 repre1e11tative, of the oil Nrket in each lleebtr State, according tot•• best 
euf .. tH of the national Hperts. 
<2> ,,h • la pc111p1/l'ullp price. 
<]> ,,ts pour ltvrahon de 2.000 • 5.000 litrH,..ricn for deltvtriH of 2,000 to 5,IJOO·Lttrn. 
<4> ,,ta pour ltvrei1on1 tnt•rteures • 2000 tonnes par aois ou ihf•rteures • 24.000 tonnes par an. ,,;. franco ,on ..... ceur,. 
,,tee, for otftake, of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or las, than 24,000 ton, per ,,ar. lellvertd Conauaer ,,tees.. 
·,, f'rfa N•INua/lll1i .... prices. 
Nlveaua indicatlfs hebdollad1lres des prta hart t1ae1 • l1 cons011111tton en dollar, couranta 
Weekl1 tndlc1ttv1 consuaer price levels In current dollar,. T•• end duties eacluiiia <i> 
(T 1b l uu hebclotiada fra > ,,ta au 
,,tees Hat 5.11.1984. 
: 











u-,i ted Ki ngdo11 
C.E.E.lf.E.C. 
., Moyenne/Average (5) 
b) Variation eoyenne I 
Average variation I 
5.1•.84 /15.12.78 
c> Variation 11oyenne 
Lu 5 produits 
Average variation 




Preaiua gasoline Regular gasoline 














autOllotive gasotl HHtin9 plOH 1e,tMl fuel .. \ nc 
1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (3) (4) 
259,44 236,00 zaa,10 
269,30 247,64 1N,21 
260, 18 224,72 191,11 
166,76 166,76 127,'3 
256,59 244,95 
·" 
]13, 71 257,41 2fl11'9 
254,24 2]8,43 1'99,91 
249,49 240,05 196,51 
250,52 2]2,67 204,55 
255,72 272,56 281,00 
255,84 237,52 1ft,12 
+471 +641 +110I 
+661 
~ri• Les plus souvent prat1ques et a1n11 reprisentat1f•, s,Lon Les •eiLleures estiaation1 des eaparts det !tat• lliiiltrii, iii eircltl 
1 Pitrolier de r.haque Etat Me11bre. 
I Prices most frequently charged and thus representative of the oil 11arket in each Neaber Stat,1 accor~ftl to the !Iott e.&t .. tet flf t~e national e•oerts. (2) ·Prix i la p,:impe/ P•J:np price <~> Pri1 p?ur livraison de ?.000 • 5.000 litres.I Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litre,. 
I
C4l Pri1 po~r livraison inferieure i 2000 tonnes par aois ou lnftrieure • 24.000 tonnes par an. Pria fr .. co con,a...teuf'9. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per 110nth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Deliverllll ContUll9r Prtoe,. 
<S> La moyenne resulte d'une ponderation.des quantitts conso11mtes de cheque produtt concerne au cours de l'.._... 1tlZ 




. Prix 11axim1ua!f1111ieua prices. ··--·------ TMLE • 
I 
. Cout CAF D'approvisionneaent en brut de la 
,_unaute. 
Clf Cost of Coeaunity crude oH supplies. 
p,.11 au 
Price as at 
15.1?.78 
Prix au eois de juin 1984 








Belgique (FB) 17.520 
( 
9rix de vente des produits pttroliers en 11<>n~ies nationales 
Selling Prices of Petroleua Products in National currencies. 
Essence super 
PreJ1iU11 Gasoline 




Prix aoyens pratiquts au 
Average of prices ruling as at 15.8.1984 
. 
· Essence Noraale 
Regular Gasoline 
1000 L (1) 
Prix de vente Taxes Hors taxes Pr, x de vente 
Sellina Price Without Taxes Sellina Price 
31.600 17.360 13.440 30.800 
I:::~- · I 
· 6asoi l lloteur • 
Aut0110tive 6asoil 
1000 L (1) 
Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vent 
Without taxes Sell ina Pri c 
9.956 13.574 23.530 
Danurlt (KD) 3.395,66 2.874,34 6.270 3.370,46 2.759,54 6.130 1.027 ,21 2.672,79 3.700 
Deutschland <Dfll> 675 666 1.341 667 608 1.275 595,20 651 1.246,20 
El las (DR) 26.011,72 30.988,28 57.000 24.011,43 28.988,57 53.000 "'.806,67 20.193,33 28.000 (FF) 12.910,80 France 3.085,70 2.254,30 5.340 2.099,20 5.010 
Ireland Cl.ll) 355,67 274,68 630,35 354,27 268,61 622,88 
Italia (Lire)* 
' Luxembourg (FL) 11. 780 . 14.820 26.600 11.700 14.200 25.900 
Nederland (FL) 1.012 781 1.793 1.004 739 1.743 
u. Kingdoa <ll> 224,80 182,50 407,30 223,60 174,80 398,40 
. p 




kl las (DR) 
France (ff) 
Ireland (I .ll) 
Ital i a <Li re>. 
Luxellbourg (FL) 
Nederland (FL) 
U. KingdOII (ll) 
6asoil Chauffage Fuel Lourd HTS 
Heating 6asoil Heavy Fuel HSC 
1000 L (3) Tonne (3) 
Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente Taxes Hors taxes. Prix de vente 
Without Taxes Sell ina Pric• Iii thou.t Taxes Sellina Price 
2.105 12.385 14.490 - 10.659 10.659 
976,72 2.443,28 .3.420 410 1.975 2.385 
104,70 624 728,70 15 524 539 
7.806,67 20.193,33 28.000 3.508 15.492 19.000 
647,40 2.123,60 2.771 59 1.682 1.741 
29,39 220,31 249,70 10,14 184,87 195,01 
810 13.420 14.230 100 10.986 11.086 
180 732 912 11,20 617 628,20 
7,70 . 197,50 205,20 7,93 154, 14 162,07 
en Prix l la poape/Puap price 
<2> Livraisons de ?000 i 5000 L./Deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 L. 
(3) Livraisons de 110ins 2000 tonnes par IIOh et de aoins de 24.000 ~onnes par an 
Offtaltes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year •. 
I 
1 .794,3 2.225,70 4.020 
275,69 278,31 554 
6.520 13.980 20.500 
388 791 1.179 
194,40 185,50 379 .. 90 
Taux de change au 15.8.1984 
1S = 58,08 FB - 10,4785 CD 
2,8750 DM - 114,50 DR -
8,8250 FF - 0,9328 IRL -
1.768 Lires - 3,2360 FL -
0,7566 UKlt'. 
1 ecu= 45,2784 FB - 8,16890 CD -
2,24131 DM - 89,2627 DR -
6,87985 FF - 0,727227 IRL -
1.378,31 Ll°RES - 2,52274 FL -
0,589837 UK ll 
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COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 268 
'-I'll 7. YI/ 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers.that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuat1on~ 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, Cthe product cateuorie:, 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some element:, 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly sum•ary 
1 
Evolution Cin %) of Community indications for 
+ 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at j2.11.1984 (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 • +64% .. 
compared with previous week -1,10% 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for July 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +110,50% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States <se~ 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE
1 
FIELLESSKABER - KOMMSSION DER ~HEN GErvENSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMI.NTIES - COtvMSSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - EmPOflH TON EYPOflAiKON KOtNOTHTON 
COMMISSIQt-.lE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
•• 
~.t.t;; 
. ·· .. : 
a1.,... t.-tcattt1 ll1U111d1tn1 •• ,,ta 11o,, t1111 I l1 c..-tt• '"' lfP.'" 't!lfpKf 
....,, llldtcattw _, .,. .. lewle 1tl .,.., CU,r111C1fl • ,... ... II ftC 
c,1111 ... 111,11 1c11re> 
/ 
..... tu 
.. IIII II II I 12,11,1 ... 
·/ -.. _ .... , ........ noraalt IIMll llOttur leNll CNllffltl ·- ... , .. , ffl ,,.. ... ..-'"' ...,,., ......... Aut.-ttvt IIIOil ... ,'ilo"'°'l .. ,._, fuel tU •c 111111 I. 1aao .. 1aao" ' .. Tennt , CZ> CZ> CZ> CJ> , .. " 
.. ,., .. ,,.,. 1S.J60 14.IIIO 14.990 13,591 
"·"' ....... CII> Z.955 2,l40 z.us 2,655 1,160 
Dtutacll'- - 754 694 761 656 565 
lllM CII> 30.911 21.911 zo. 193 20.19:S 15.4,Z 
,,_ tff) 2,259,00 2, 117,00 2.310,00 2.2as,20 1,124 
,,.,.., c1r1 .. ·1, 290,66 Zl:S,34 291,6:S 245,10 197,51 
U1ltt .... ,.,. 457.540 415 ... 465.390 435,49:S '. :164.17' 
l.uaNMUpt OU 15.240 14,460 14,IOO 14.240 11,657 
... ,, ... en> 711 747 121 769 ... 
Ulltt ......... cu m,JO 114,JO 102,ao 1116,GO , .. ,ao 
C1> Pf'ta lt ,1111 ~ pr1tl!!Utt et 1tn,t r.,r•11nt1ttf1 ,.ttlon lit .. tlLeur19 11ct .. t.ton1 •• t111ttrt1 dtt ••••• ~re,, 
• -~ ,ttroUer • ,111que ltJt .....,., 
Prtce• .. , hequentlr cllafttN ..... ,..,.Nfttlttve, ef tN etl Mrklt t11 tNII ..... , ltlte, ecClf'Clt111 11 tlll Nit 
lltf.Nttt Of tN NttOllll t•IIIO'h, 
CZ> Prh I lo _..,.,....., ,rtce. 
u, Prh ;.u, UnolMII • a.aao • s~• Utre11,,1111 tor •uvorttt of l;GIIO to s,aao Utr11, 
C4) Prb pour lh,rotNM tftftrteure, -• zaao ,_ ..,. •tt ., tllttrt..,11 • 14,IIOO •-• ,., an. Prh fr11110 ,._,...,,. 
Prtce1 fw offtelln tf ltu tllafl J,GOO t- Ill' -,11 •r ltn t1lln 14,080 •- "' ,..,, tlltverN C1111.-r Prtu, • 
... "'· ...... ,... ... .,,,... \ '. 
Ntv1au1 tncltcattft lltWaetclltre1 •• prh llort tHH I la COlll ... ttlft '" clollara courlfttf 










U,,i tad Ki l'ldoll 
C ,I ,E, /1,i.C, 
1> Rortnna/Average C5> 
b) v,rtatfon 110r1nne I 
Av1r191 v1rt1tion I 
12.11.14 lt5, 12 ,71 
d Vlrt1tion ..,.nne 1ur 
l11 s prodvtu 
Ave,111 v1ri1tton fOf' 






































































I TAIL.IAU I I IW . 
fllll ... , ... , "" 














(H 1'rU "" PUii toWlflt prat1CIUH tt 11n11 ,cprHtnt1t1u, lllon lit .,u,11,11 11t1Mt1on1 GIi tapertl 1111 ltltl _,.,, 1\1 MrcN 
ptt rol ter 41 cll'lca111 ltat Ntllllrt, 
PricH IIOlt frtQutntlr charged and tllu1 rtPrt1tnt1~tve of the oil Nrlctt tn 11cll NHbtr State, Hcordtng to tllt llt1t 11tt•'" of .. • 
n,, nattoMl H111rts, 
(2) l'ril I LI..,._, Puap .prict '· 
CJ) 1'r11 p-,r ltvreteon dt Z,000 I 5,000 lttr.1,/ Prtctl for 1'eltv1r111 of 2,0Ga to S,aaa l1tr11 1 
(4) Prta pour ltvr1f1on tnt•rtturt • 2000 tonne, par"°'' ou tnt•rt1ur1. • 24.000 tiNlne• par an, Pr11 frenco ,on1011a11t1Uf'1. 
~rieea for ooft1lce1 of le11 than 2,000 tons per 110nth .or L.,., than 24,000 ton, par y11r. ltllverlld con11111er Prtc11. (5) La"°"""' rHulte d'un• Pond6ration d11 quanttth con_.., di cheque procluit '8nctrn6 au coura de-1'1nn6e 1912 ____ .,. ..
·T111 ~t •f wt9"tl11f tllt ,artc11 of t111 proclucu COf\0-4 b1 the cauantttt11 con1uatd during the period 1912 • j T~IAU J I 
• Prh .aui,u111/Ntat- prhH, , '-· T ..All,_.I,.,,_ _ _._ 
-Coilt CAF l'approvi1ionneaent en brut de la 
,_.,, ... 
cu c--, .of c-tt, crude oil 1upplin, 
Pd I Ill 
Price H •t 1s.11.11 
Pr la 111 •t, di j111l let 1914 
Price H It Julr 1914 
Evolut Ion (I> 
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COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.269 Y't/7,YII 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the e,sentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75) • 
I Weekly su•mary I Evolution (in X> of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at ·19.11.1984 <Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for August 1984 (Table 3) 





(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly de·clarations by. Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EU~ISKE FJELLESSKABER - KOMMSSION DER EU'IOPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN .. 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES - COMMSSION DES COMMl,..lAUTES EI.R)f'EENNES - Erl1TPOnH TON EYPOllAIKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE El.R)PESE GEMEENSq-lAPPEN 
-"fa N I 1t.11.1fM 
,.. .... •et 
··-e ... , llllftNIIONILe ... tL •1111' IINt L cllllafflll ............ 
I Pr•t• IIHltM letul•r .... une ~-·- ..... , ... , ........ , ...... L ,., .. , IIIIC 1GIID L 1-L t•L 1GIIDL , .. 
0) 12) Cl> CS) ft.I 










(II) 2.95S Z.'40 z.m Z.655 -- . 1.1 .. 
........... (111) no 690 
'" 
667 Ml 
Illa CIU J0.911 21.911 II.Its zo.,n 11.4. 
..... ,,,, 2.266,JO 2.166,40 z.sss,.:so 2.233,'8 1.114 
lrel ... Clrtlll ~> 290,66 213,34 291,.63 245,10 204,41 
IHltl Cl.fN)'• 411,540 415 ... 465.390 421.Ja 161.IM 
wa1•1 wt CR.> 15.240 14.UO 14.IIICI 14,240 
·11.61? 
IINffleM CFU 711 747 121 769 ... 
UllttN Ill .... Cl> 191,SO 114,SCI zoz;ao 104,!IO 1 .. ,JO 
CU Prh Le plo ~ pratt.,.. et atn,t r111rttent1Ufl, ••l• Lu ••LL-•• ent•tt- ••, ... rt,•• ltatt ....,...., 
• •rcW p6trol fer dt cllaque Etat ,.._re, . 
PrfcH ••t fr ... ntl, chanted w tllua repreuntattvt, of tllt oU •*t tn ucll....., State, 1ccortllftt •• tlle llelt 
11tt•t11 of tlle natl-l eapert,. 
CZ>.l'rta 6 la pc11111/,uap price, • 
CJ) Prta l!P'lf' Ltvr1t1111 dt Z.000 65,000 litr11/Prtc11 for dtftvert11 of l.,IIOO to 5,CIIIO lttrea. 
C4> l'rW pour ltvrai11111 1nf6r1eura1 6 '2000 t-• par Nil ou inftrteurea 6 24,GIID ,_ par an. Prh f•enco ~aurt. 
Prtc11 for offtelle1 of l111 than Z,000 ton, per _,11 or leH tll• 24,.GIIO ,_ ai,r ,ear, leUvered , __ , Prfcet, 
.•• ,, .. NliNu1/IIHt- pric11. ··-· :, .. ~ 
Ntvtaua tndicetih llebcloNclatrH •• prh llort ,aan 6 le con,_.tton en dollert ~I 
Weekly indicative con1uiler price levels in current doll1r1, Ta• and clutte, ••cl~ 
CT1lll11u llelldoladl1rt> Prta IU I 19, 11, 1114 PrtcH II It I ,;.IMI ... 1 
E11ence super EIHIICt norult 1a1otl aotaur laeot l cllluff ... PutL leatclull m 
Prt•iua ge1oltne l19ular 111oltne autaaottve 11aotl Nutt"' paotl 1111 .. L Puel ot L * 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L ,_ 
(?) (Z) (2) (3) C4) 
hlt1Qut * 255,tS 246,JJ 2SS,62 Ul,45 191,16 
Danurk 274,67 263,91 261,17 146,19 i00,11 
Deuucllland ZS1,IO 231,66 254,15 223,93 , ..... 
lllH 252,11 23S,14 164,29 164,29 126,04 
France 247,91 237,05 255,53 244,40 199,51 
Ireland S03,14 295,51 311,46. 2S5,63 Z1S,19 
ltalt1 247, 11 224,67 251,42 231,42 195,21 
Lu1etlbour9 Z53,t6 240,67 246,33 237,01 194,02 
Nederland 232,47 222,3S 246,46 221,90 191,24 
United ltingdoa 239,14 231,06 253,25 ZS6,3f 205,99 
C,1.1,/E.E.C, : 
a) lloy1n,1e/Aver1ge (5) 247,:57 232,95(•) 252,51 233,90 194,75 
b) V1rt1tion IIOYlllnt I 
Av1r191 v1ri1tion I +2U +271 +451 t621 +1041 
19,11.14 /15.12.71 
c) V1ri1tion •oy1nn1 1ur 
ln S produltl \ I Av1r19e v1ri1tion for +621 1ll 5 products 
19,11.14 /15.12.YI 
r • es? u1 scuvent pr1t1qu I et I n1 repr 11nt1t 1, 11 on es.. 1ure1 est Nt 1111 I 1apert1 ti 
pttrolier de cheque Et1t Ne•bre. . 
Prices aost fre~uently charged and thu1 repreaentattve of the otl Nrktt tn 11cll lltlllltr St1t1, 1cc0Ntt111 to the Nit e1tt11te1 of 
the n1tion1l 11pert1. 
CZ> Prix• l1 po~pe/ Pu1111 price 
<J> 'Prix pour llvr1hon de 2,000 • 5,000 litr11,/ Prtc11 for d1ltv1rt11 of z.oaa to 5,000 litrH, 
ft.> Prh pour livraison tnftrhure 6 2000 tonnn per aoh ou tnftrieure 6 24.000 tonnn par M. Prh fr111ca con ..... teura. 
\ Price, for cof~Jk11 of l111 th•~ 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per y11r, Delivered,_.,.., Prtc11. 
<5> La 110yennt rt,~Lte d'un1 pondtratlon d1s quantit61 con1oaat11 de cheque produtt conc1rn6 au cour1 de l'111116e 1112 
1111 r11ult of vai9"tln9 tht pricti of tlle proclucu concerned lly the QUantttiH con1UIHCI duri119 tlle period 1m 
·Cllllt ca, D'1pprovi1lonn, .. nt en brut de la 
c-autt. 
cu COit of c-tc, crude oil IUIIPliH. 
' 
<•> CORRJGENDIII BULLETIN NO. 268 
Tableau NO. 2 
Table NO. 2 
Essence Norul1 lloytnne Europtennt lire 234,13 
Regular Gesoline Eur~1n Average read 234,13 
Prh 1U 15.1'!.71 
Pri c1. es at 
Prh au aoh d.'IOGt 1914 
Price II at luflult 1914 
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Prix C.A.F. aoyen de l'1pprovi1ionneatnt en pttrolt brut de l1 co .. un1ut• 
en Spar b1riL. 






41 Trim 78 1:$.., 95 13,92 4th Q 78 
1~ Trim 81 .. . , 38,50 1st Q 81 -
2• Trim 81 37,53 2nd Q 81 -
, 3e Trim 81 
- 34,69 ; 3rd Q 81 
4e Trim 81 35,48 4th Q 81 -
\ 
e 
1, 1 Trim 82 34,42 1st Q 82 -
2• Trim 82 32,30 2nd Q 82 -
3e Trim 82 33,39 3rd Q 82 -
4e Trim 82 
4th Q 82 - 33,59 
1e Trim 83 
1st Q. 83 - 31,75 
2e Trim 83 29,43 2nd Q. 83 -
3e Trim 83 
3rd Q. 83 28,74 29,52 
4e Trim 83 
4th Q. 83 - 29,65 
1e Trim. 84 
1st Q. 84 - 29,34 
. 2e Trim. 84 
: 2nd Q. 84 - 29,50 
. ---
(11 Base,• Trimestre 1978 = 100 
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37,30 35,90 36,8~ 36,70 37,51! 37,45 
37,76 37,11 36,8c 37,53 37,51 37,39 
36,41 
-
35,5c 35,38 35,01 35,65 
36,07 
-




34,H 35,50 34,67 35,10 
34,46 
-
32,01 32,65 32,13 32~97 
34,84 33,30 32,4~ 33,25 33,57 33,57 
. I 
34,64 34,17 32,6i 33,54 33,75 33,69 
33,19 32,17 30,77 32,07 31,73 31,81 
30,07 30,02 28,57 29,21 29,58 29,34 
30,18 30,53 29,20 29,10 29,75 29,56 
30,11 30,06 28,86 29,24 29,59 29,56 
29,82 29,92 28,75 29,04 29,62 29,39 
I 
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PRISSl·MIDDHHSI • MITTHlUNG AN DH PRISSI • PRISS·RHIASI • INfDRMATIDN A lA PRISSI 
ANAKDINDI! rlA TON TYH • INfDRMAZIDNI AllA STAM PA • MIDll~blf'e ~f ~ D! ~t~lmbe r 1984 • 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 270 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is Limited even if fluctuc1t10n<, 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categori~s 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
Weekly summary 
1 
Evolution (in%) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 26.11.1984 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
Weighted average CIF cost of 
oil supplies for August 1984 
compared with 15.12.1978 







C1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly diclarations by. Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE F.IELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCI-EN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES - COMMiSSIOt...i DES co~s EU'IOPEENNES - EnlTPOflH TON EYPOnAIKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNTA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
~iveaux indicatifs hebdolladaires des prix hors taxes I la cons01111ation en aonnaies nationales 
Weekly indicative consuaer price levels in national currencies. Taxe and duties excluded <1> 
<Tab~eau hebdoaadaire> 
.Prh au 
Prices u at 
26.11.1984 
TABLEAU 1 TABLE 
&asoil chauffage Fuel Residuel HTS Essence super Essence noraale &asoil aoteur 
Preaiua gasoline Regular gasoline AutOIIOtive gasoil Heating gasoH Residual Fuel Oil HSC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (2) (2) (3) (4) 
Belgique (F8)* 15.360 14.800 15.358 13.966 12.153 
Danaark._ (DK) 2.830 2.740 2.860 2.655 2.160 
Deutschland (Dfl) 745 686 753 671 559 
Ellas (DR) 30.988 28.988 20.193 20.193 15.492 
France (FF) 2.266,30 2.166,40 2.335,30 2.233,60 1.824 
Ireland <Irish It'.) ?90,66 283,34 ?98,63 245,10 204,41 
Itaria (Lire)· 457.540 415.880 465.390 l.28.172 361.136 
Luaellbourg (FL> 15.240 14.460 14.800 14.240 11,657 
Nederland (Fl) 781 747 828 769 672 
United Kingdom <It'.> 191,30 184,30 202,00 203,50 164,20 
<1> Prix le plus souvent pratiqufs et ainsi reprfsentatifs, selon les aeilleures esti .. tions des experts des Etats flellbres, 
du .. rchf pftrolier de cheque Etat Mellbre. 
a Prices aost frequently changed and thus representative, of the oil .. rket in each Mellber State, according to the best a 
esti .. tes of the nationel experts. 
(2) Prix i l• poape/Puap price, 
<3> Prix pour livraison de 2.000 i 5.000 litres/Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Prix pouf l1vra1sons inffr1eures • 2000 tonnes par aois ou inftrieures i 24,000 tonnes par an. Prix franco con10111111teur1. 
Price, for offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consuaer Prices. 
·•• Prix .. xiaaux/Maxiaua prices. 
Niveaux indicatifs hebdomadaires des prix hors taxes• la consoa .. tion en dollars courants 
Weekly hldicative consumer price levels in current dollars, Tax and duties eacluded (1) 
. 
(Tableau hebdc>11adaire) Prix au · 
Prices as at 




















1) Noyenne/Average (5) 
b) Variation aoyenne % 
Average variation% 
26.11.84 /15.12.78 
c> Variation aoyenne sur 
les 5 produits 
Average variation for 
all 5 products 
26,11.84 /15.12.78 
Essence super Essence noraale 
Preaiua gasoline Regular gasoline 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) 










240, 11 225,83 
+25% +23% 
6asoil aoteur 6asoil chauffage Fuel Residual HTS 
automotive gasoil Heating gasoil . Residual Fuel Oil 
1000 L 1000 L , Tonne 
(2) (3) (4) 
249,76 227, 12 19? ,64 
259,88 241,25 196,27 
246,60 219,74 183,06 
160,81 160,81 123,37 
249,56 238,69 194,92 
303,85 249,38 207,98 
245,88 226,21 190, 79 
240,68 231,58 189,57 
240,38 223,25 195,09 
243,19 245,00 197,68 
245,68 228,20 189,73 




<1> Prix les plus souvent pratiquts et ainsi reprtsentatifs, selon Les aeilleures esti .. tions des eaperts des ltats Nillbres, du .. rch4 
pttrolier de cheque Etat flellbre. 
Prices aost frequently charged and thus.representative of the oil ·iiarket in each Rellber State, according to the best e1ti .. tes of 
the national experts. 
· <2> Prh 6 t• POllpe/ Pullp price 
(3) Pri11,.pour livraison de 2.000 I 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. · · 
·. (4) Prix pour livrahon foftrieure • 2000 tonnes par aois ou inftrieure • 24.000 tonnes per an. Prh franco cons-8teurs. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per ,ear. telivered Consumer Prices. 
(5) La aoyenne rfsulte d'une pandtration des quantitts cons01111fes de cheque produit concernt au ca.rs de l'ann•e 1982 
The result of weighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities consmed during the period 1982 
• Prix aaxiaaux/Maxiaua prices. 
~~ I rAaLE - - I 
· Cout CAF D'approvisionnement en brut de La 
Co111munaute. 
Pri• au 
Price as at 
15.1?.78 
CIF Cost of Community crude oil supplies. 
Pri• au 111ois d'aout 1984 




~rix de vente des produits pttroliers en eonnaies nationales 
Selling Prices of Petroleum Products in National currencies. 
Prix aoyens pratiqu6s au 15,9,1984 




















U. Kingdoll CID 
Essence super E11ence Non1ale 
Preaiua Gasoline Regular Gasoline 
1000 L (1) 1000 L (1) 
Taxll Hors taxes Prh de vente Taxes Hors taxes Prh de vente 
Without Taxes Sell ina Price Without Taxes Sellina Price 
17.620 14.480 32 .100 17.420 13.680 ... 31.100 
3.399,26 2.890,74 6.290 3.374,02 2.775,98 6.150 
676,70 683 1.359,70 668,90 623 1.291,90 
26.011,72 30.988,28 57.000 24.011,43 28,988,57 53.000 
3.126,70 2.243,30 5.370 2.954 2.076 5.030 
356,98 280,42 637,40 .355,27 272,93 628,20 
845.870 434.130 1.280.000 837.540 392.460 1.230.000 
11.780 14.820 26.600 11.700 14.200 25.900 
1.017 • ,: ·.<. ~ :: 81:16'' ... _.,. .•. , .•. • -1.823 1.010 772 1,782 
224,50 181,10 · i.u·s ;60· · ·· :·z,23 ,30.· : . · • ·:i.73;20 ..... 396,50 
6asoil Chauffage Fuel Lourd HTS 
Heating Gasoil Heavy Fuel HSC 
1000 L (3) Tonne (3) 
Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vent, Taxes Hors taxes . Prix de vente 
Without Taxes Sell i na Pri c1 Without Taxes Sellina Price 
2.216 13.034 •, ... 15.250 - 11.306' 11.306 
987,54 2.492,46 3.480 410 2.005 2.415 
111,40 663 774,40 15 532 547 
7,806,67, . 20.193,33 28.000 .·:-,.508 15.492 19.000 
647,50 .. 2',1-24,50·.,, .,:·: 2.772 59 1.731 1.790 
29,52 222,98' ; ....•.. 252,5 C ·10, 14 184,93 195,07 
195.111 408.721 603.832 · 1.000 334.765 335.765 
810 13.420 14.230 100 10.986 11.086 
188 777 965 11,20 647 658,20 
7,70, 193 · 200,70 7,93 153,42 161,35 
(1) Prix• la pompe/Puap price 
<2> Livr1i1on1 de ?000 • 5000 L,/Deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 L. 
(3) Livraisons de aoins 2000 tonnes par aois et de aoins de 24.000 ~onnes par an 


















· Gasoi l floteur • 
AutOIIOtive Gasoil 
1000 L (1) 
Hors taxes Prix de vent 











Taux de change au 17.9.1984 
1 I = 61,6125F8 - 11,0850 CO -
3,0635DM - 119,48 DR -
9,3895 FF - 0,9876 11.irl -
1.885,25 Lires - 3,4520 FL -
0,7985 II. angl. 
1 tcu= 45,1785FB ·- 8,12827 CD -
2,24637 DM - 87,6108 DR -
6,88502FF - 0,724215 II. irl -
1,382,39 Lires - 2,53124 FL -
0,585584 UK II. 
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COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 271 t./ YI 7. YI/ 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a Longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categorie~ 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
j Weekly summary 1 Evolution (in%) of Community indications for 
• 
1°> Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 3.12.1984 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for August. 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
(Tab le 2) 
• +54% • 
-2,30% 
+105,20% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly de-clarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPIEISKE F~LLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GE~NSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMlNTIES - COlvMSSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENI\ES - EffiPOfl-i TON EYPOllAll<ON KOINOTHTON 







4!iveau1 indiutifl h•bdoa•d•lru des prh hors u1e1 • la con,-tion en ...,,.,;n ,..tionalH 
Wnkl:, indicative consue•r price lev•ls in national cur:,..nciH • T11t and iluiiu ••eluded (1) 
.Prix au 
Pr;ces es at 3.12.1984 
TAIUMI 1 ·1 TAILE 
. Esunu supu Essence noraale Gasoi l aot•ur &asoil chMlffagt fuel •11iduel HTS 
Pr••iua gasoline hgular gasoline Aut oaot i ve gasoil ... atine IINil •esi ... l fuel Oil IISC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L T-(2) (2) (2) (:S) (4) 
l1lglque <fl>• 15.360 . 14.IOO 15.022 13.632 12.1SJ 
D1na1rk (DIC) 2.830 2.740 2.860 2.655 2,160 
DeuUchl1nd (DIO 740 680 748 669 558 
EllH <DU 30.988 28.988 20. 193 20.193 15.492 
franc• (ff) }.266,JO 2. 166,40 2.335,30 l .2:S:S,60 
.. 1,824 
lrtl111d Clri1h W) HO,M IH,M ,.,,., ,.,,,a •.. , 
1Ul11 <LI re>~· 457.540 415.880 465 ._J9(J US.479 JS6,S:SO 
Lu1111bour1 <FL> 15.240 14.460 14.IIOO 14,240 11,657 
llld1rl1nd (Fl) 711 747 128 
"' 
67J 
United ICl!lfdoa (l) . 191,30 184,30 202 .oo Z02,00 16:S,OO 
' . 
.. 
(1) Prh l• plus souvent pr1tl~s et alnsi reprhent1tlf1 , Hlon ln ••illeures 11tia1tlon1 •• HINlf'tl dis Eteta llnbrH, 
du aarch• p•trolitr de chaq,,• Etat ,..abre. 
Pric11 ao1t fr•quently cha"lfll and thus repr•1tnt1tlve, of the oil ••rk1t In each "-tlber State, according to the belt 
ntlaatn of the national e1perts. 
(2) l'rh 6 la poept/Puap price. 
<:S> Prh pour llvr1ilon de 2,000 6 5,000 litrn/Prlcn for delivuies of 2,000 to 5,000 lltrn. 
(4) Pri1 pour livraisons inf•ri•ures • 2000 tom,e1 par aols ou inf•rieurea • 24.000 tonnes par an. Pri1 franco con ..... t..,..,. 
Pricn for offtakn of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per :,ear. DtlivtrNI con,_r Pricn • 
. '*I l'rh aa1ia1u1/ll111i•ua prices. 
Nlve1ux lndic1tif1 htbdollad1lrt1 dea prl• hora t11es 6 la con1oaaat1on an dollars courant1 













•> 1'1oyenne/Av1rag1 (5) 
11, Y1rl1tlon aoylflne • Aver•a• variation I 
:S.1<.1984 _/15,12.78 
c> v1rlttfion moyenne sur 
lH 5 produit s 
Average variation for 


















Prix au · 
Price••• at : 3"12 ' 1984 
E:ssence norule Guoi l aoteur &aaoi l ch~ffa91 
Regular gasoline 1utoaotlve gnoll Heating guoil 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) (3) 
235,94 239,48 217,32 
243,98 254,67 236,42 
217,94 239,74 214,42 
227,91 158,76 158,76 
226,63 244,30 233,66 
282,23 297,46 244, 14 
215,73 241,41 2ZO, 71 
230,52 235,94 227 ,01 
. 212,21 235,22 218,.46 
219,48 240,56 240,56 
U0,40 240,)4 ill1,H 
+lOI +3H •541 
+54:11 
Pr• esp us souvent prat qu set ans repr sent1t s, 1e on es ae eure1 est ••ton, es 1apert1 e, 
pttrolier de chaque Etat l'lembre. 
,uel •••ldual NTI 













, .. ,., 
.... 
Pr;ces aost frequently charged and thus representative of the oil a1rket In each Nellber State, according to the bl1t 11,1 .. ,11 of 





~rlx • la po11pe/ Pump price 
Pri1 pour livraison de 2.000 • 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
Prix pour livraison infer;eure 6 2000 tonnes par aois ou inf6rleure 6 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco con1oaaateur1. 
Pr;ce, for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per :,ear. Delivered Con1uaer Price,. 
La aoyenne rtsulte d'une ponderatlon des quantites conso .. tes de chaque produ;t concern6 au cours de l'ann .. 1912 .---·--·~~--, 
Th• result of weighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities consuaed during the pttrlod 1912 
!!! !!! 
-Cout UF D'approvis;onnHent en brut de la 
c-naut•. 
Prh IU 
Price II at 
15.1?.78 13,17 107,74 
Clf Cost of Coaaunity crude oil supplies. 
Prh au aoh d'aout 1914 
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PRISSl·MHDllllSI • MITTHLUNG AN OIi PRISSI • PRISS·RHIASI • INfDRMATIDN A LA PRISSI 
ANAKDINDIH rlA TON nno . INfDRMAZIDNI ALLA STAMPA • MIDIDHING AAN Of PIRS Brussels, 1C, December 1984. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.272 '-/'117.'II/ 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whol~. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison ~s limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the sam~ 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product 1n 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some element~ 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended ·to the bulletin published at the be~inning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
• 
10) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 10.12.1984 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for August .1984 (Table 3) 





(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
' 
THE NEXT BULLETIN WILL BE PUBLISHE~ ON 10 JANUARY 1985 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROP.IEISKE FJELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES EU'lOPEENI-.ES - EntTPOllH TON EYPOflAfKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNfTA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHA~N 
,NivHu1 indicati.fl helMlaMdairn •• ,rb w1 u .. , t la con1oaiation 1ft aonnaiH ""~'f 
1111kb lndlcativ1 cons_, pric1 l1•ll ifl natMIIIII c1jrr1nclH • 1aH and clutiH 11cl-W 
~,ri• •u : 10.12.1914 
PricH II It 
' 
. £ I HnCI IUIIIF Essene, ftDl'Mll IMoil IIOt- ... 11 chlluff• , .. 1 ... 1 .. l 1"I .: lleati119 IIIOil •••lul 1u1t ou ac. Pr1ai11111111olin1 R19Ular .... ol lM Aut-tiw plOil 
'l1JOO L 1-L UIOO L 1000 L , .... 
U> cm, CZ) <S> (4) 
.. 1,1.- (fl)• 15.340 14.B 15.254 13.163 ,z. ,SJ 
' 
•lanaark (OIC) 2.4'0 2.325 2.525 z.s,o z.,,o 
.D1uucWand (Ill> 759 61D 749 669 •· H4 
'lllll (DI) so.• 21.- Z0.193 Z0.193 15.4'2 
''"'" 
(Ff) 2.266.,30 2. 1"-411 2:ss5,JO 2.233,60 1.114 
Ireland :(Jrilh tU 290,66 21J.,J4 291,63 245,10 204 .. 41 
Italia CLir1)'.· 457.MO 
.. 
415.1111 465.390 424.213 S55.ZU 
Luaeabourg (FL) 15.2140 .14.W 14.IOO 14.240 11.651 
llldlrl..eNI (FU 711 747 121 769 •n 
United :tCingdoa Cl!> 191,30 114,:SO 202,00 ZOl,00 173,111 
(1) Prh le plus •-•nt pratiQUts 1t ainsl r1prt11ntatih , 11lon 111 Milleur11 Ht ... tion1 tlls Hperts._ '.lt'ata f'tabre1, 
.du Hrcht pttrol ler de chaqd Etat ,.,1111,,. · 
Pric1s aost freQUlntly chaftllfd and thus repre11ntae..,,, of tlll oil Hrklt in eaoll ,.._., State, •ccord"'IJ to tlll lltst 
11Hutn of the national nperts. 
Cl) 1'rl1 t I.a 1P,•llp•/P- pr le•. 
CJ) frit pour ltvreilon d1 1,000 t 5,000 litr11/Prh11 tDr d1llv1rl11 of 2,000 to 5;11111 lltrH. 
(4) ·,,11 pnur llvr•hnn• ,,.,.,,,.urn• ?CICIO tMMI per •r•1 ou lnftrlturll 't 14.000 ,onnH par an. l'rh tr-o con-tluPlo 
l'r1n1 for 0111,..,1 .of Ins than 1,000 111n1 per 111nU. or 1111 tlla11 14,UOO 111n1 P'J i,•ar. D•llvered tun~...-, Prlc11. 
• w/j f 
'•• frh aHiaau1/lle1t- prlcn. 
Nfweaua ind1c1tif1 h1bdolladaire1 dis prfx hors tax11 • la con101111a~ion en dollars courant1 
lla1tk.y fnd;cative consuaer price lev1L1 fn current dollar,. Taa •1'11dut11111cliiclea (ij 
(TablHU hlbdoudatn) Prh au : 10.12.1914 
Prices II at 
Essence super £11enc1 norqle Ga1oil 110t1Ur .. ,of l chauff ... 
TABLEAU z I 
TAILI • 



















., lloyennalAvtrap (5) 
;b) Variation moy1nne I 
Av1r•1• vari•tion I 
1(1.12.14 115.12.71 
t> Variation aoyenne sur 
Les S ~roduits 
Average varfatton for 



















244,67 232, 14 
223,71 213,97 
230, 14 221,72 
237, 12 221,39 
+231 +201 
1000 L 1000 L TOMI (2) (3) (4) 
244,19 222,56 195, 11 
227,47 I 233,33 191,19 242,0I 216,22 112,21 
159,20 I 159,20 122,1! . 246,39 235,66 192,44 300,79 246,17 ZOS,19 
243,91 I 222,33 116,ZO 
237,60 221,61 117, 14 
237,11 220,21 192,71 
243,02 250,24 209 09 
. 
241,71 I 225,70 119,40 
+391 I +561 +ffl 
+571 
·f1TPrlx !u plui SOU'.•t~~ :·ulcvis It alnsl r1Prtnntat!f1, selon t., 11elll1ur11 est111at·on1 a .. 11pert1 a .. Etata liiii6rn, du urcA 
ptltroll-er -:le cha:iue £~&~ 11!•11bre. 
Pric.11 1101t fr1tQUl!l't~y :"ar111d and thus repres1ntative of the oil •erket in Heh lll111ber Stat,, accordlnt to the b11t HJl~tH of 
th• nBtion•l ••p~rt~. 
L'l l'ri1 ii l,11 p•>ai,~/ ~'""S! ;•;c• 
:o :>•h p·11,r llvrllil:1• "' ',Qr.r. • ,,IIOll lttr,1,/ l'r1rn fnr dtlhtf'IH of 1,000 to 1,000 IHrH, 
·,1 rrl1 r,111• llvreh·,~ •·••·lrur• • ,000 tnn""" r,e• o,oh ou inf•rleure .t 14.!IOO tonne, pa• en. Prh frtnco con1-1t1ura. 
1
·,1,r, rr,r u,,11.,~-, ,., • ., 11t1n l,UIJO t,u,·, pt:r ""'nth 01 leu tha•1 2•,0IIO tons pu ,••· Dtllverld Col\1111Hr Prh11 
.S) La ~Y"""~ r(·1•1l:I' d' .-, por.dtration dH quant,t .. s co,.,OINHH de chaQUI produit conu,.,t au coura di l'an,iN_1N2 • 






-Cout CAf D'approvisionneaent en brut ct. 11 
C-autt. 
CIF Coit of c-unity crude oil suppli,s. 
Prh au 
Price as at 
15.12.71 
Prh au aois d'IOOt 1914 
Price as It Augult 1914 
Evolution <Z> 








-- . -·-· -·-·-· ··-·-·----- -------------
Pri1 1111y1ns pratiQU61 au 
















Ireland (I .It) 
Ital ta <Ltre> 
Lu1lllllourt <FL) 
Nederland <PL) 
U, ICiftldoa (It) 
Essence super 
Pr .. iua lasoline 
1000 L (1) 
THH Ori tHII r • vent• .... r • 
Without Ta111 Selli Price llt 
17,920 15,680 33,600 17.746 14.914 32,730 
3.365 2,735 6,100 3.339,75 2,620,25 5.960 
689,20 769 1.451,20 680,50 710 1.390,50 
26.011,72 30,911,21 57,000 24.011,43 21.911,57 53.000 
3.111 2.259 5.440 3.013 2.117 5.130 
356,99 280,41 637,40 355,27 272,93 621,20 
142.460 457.540 1,30C.,OOO 134,120 415.IIO 1.250,000 
11.860 15.240 27.100 11,740 14.460 26.200 
1,023 134 1.157 . 1.016 797 1,113 
225,90 190,70 416,60 224,80 113,40. 408 20 
111011 Ch1uff11t Fuel LIIUNI NTI 
lleatt"I la10tl Neev, Fuel IIIC 
1000 L (]) r-n: 
T1111 Nori tlHI Prh de ventt , .... Nore t1111, Prh di nntt 
Without Tuts Sell t .... Prt c• With-,. Ta ... ··· · ·- •.... 
2.307 13,573 15,IIO 
-
11,911 11.911 
1.011,20 2,631,80 3,650 410 2,105 2.515 
115,IO 692 807,80 15 561 576 
7.806,67 20.193,3~ 21,000 3.501 15.492 19.000 
615,IO .2.205,20 2.191 59 1.145 1.904 
29,70 226,50 256,20 10,14 119,13 199,27 
200,763 446,405 647 .161 1.000 364,377 ]65.377 
150 14,240 15,090 100 11,657 11.757 
19] 802 995 11,20 614 695,20 
7,7 . 205,60 213,30 7,93 164,71 172,71 
(1) Prh • la poape/Puap pr,ce 
<2> Livr1ison1 dt ?000 • SOOO L,/Dtliverie1 of 2,000 to 5,000 L, 
(3) Livr1ilon1 dt 1111in1 2000 tonnes par IIOh et dt aoin1 di 24.DOO t-• par an 
Offt1!~!_ !!_f l111 than Z,000 tons per -th or le11 tllan z4.a ~- "r ,..,. 
h 
,• 



















Tau• dt chanp, au 1S.10,1914 
I • 6J,4Z Fl - 11,JJ59 CO• 
3,1405 1N1 - 127,16 D• • 
9,63 FF - 1,0106 IIL -
1,933,75 Lirtl - 3,54 FL -
O,UIO UIC K 
ffnl 
Prfr 
6cu• 45,2411 FB - l,Dl603 CD• 
2,24033 1N1 - 91,2113 DI -
6,16974 FF - 0,720HI Ill -
1,379,41 Lirtl - 2,52532 FL• 
0,590683 UICL. 

TALSMANDENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROUP - GROUPE DU PORTE-PAROLE 
OMAl::,,A EKnPOrnnov TYnOY - GRUPPO DEL PORTAVOCE - BUREAU VAN DE WOORDVOERDER 
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PRESSJ·MEDDHHSE • MITTHlUNG AN OH PRESSE • PRESS·REUASE • INfDRMATIDN A LA PRESSE 
111101No1e ntt1I~otN~~itt~HLt§!AWJ. M'lfiYlfft~11lfoi1ilfflfY, 1985 • 
yt,,7-'/// 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relat~ng·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certa~n prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuation$ 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications ~nd methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75>. 
I Weekly summary : I Evolution Cin %) of Community indications for 
.. 
10) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 17.12.1984 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
·Weighted average CIF co~t of 
oil S'uppl ie·s for August,..1984 




• +56% .. 
-0,70% 
+105,20% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
.. 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPIEISKE FIELLESSKABER - KOMMISSK)N DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMIJ'JITIES - COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES ELJ:loPEENNES - EnlTPOflH TON EYPOflAIKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COM"'1SSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
. 
·----=•-------,.,....;4,;;f4,..~.C'.:·,1!1tl-x .. · ...Ft•'>'• .. .;. _,...SFa.i:iliifZ,.,,._.,,,_,._, '::R';7."~---- - ---- ·--
fth1•- indioatih llellclolladeirH des prh llor1 ~HH • le cOM011UUon .;_ doLLe£!a!PffP'• 
V<tekly tndtcetive canauaer .price level• in current dollar,. Te1 encl dutte1 ••c 












•> l!oyenne/Avera~ (5) 
b) Variation aoyenne I 
Av•rage variation X 
17,12,14 /15,12.7.8 
c> Variation 1110yenne sur 
~es 5 produits 
Averaa- variation for 





































Gesotl •teur luoi l cheuff• 
euto.tivt gaaolil llffti"I .. soil 




241, 16 215,33 
159,15 159,15 
239,67 221,47 







TULUU 'I z Tai _ 
















(1> Prix Les olus souvent prat1quts et 1in1i reprt1entatif1, selon Ces •eilleures estt .. t\on1 ilia e1P1rt1 .a.i itats iiiiai,..., iuaar.liii 
oetro:;er d~ chaque Etat ...,Mbre. 
Prices ~ost frequently cherged and thus repre1entative of the oil aark•t in ••ch ~r ltete, accordiflll.tO th• best e,t..,.....ltf 
t~, nation•l •~perts. 
C?) Prix a la po11pe/ Puap price 
::> !>rix pour livraison de 2.000 6 5.000 litres.I Pric.s for deliveries of ·2,000 to 5,000 litrea. 
(~) Prh ,::.:r Uvr1hon inUrieure • cOOO tonnes par aois ou inftriture • 24,000 tonnea pu 1ft, Prix franco consoauteu". 
f•fc~s !~r ooft1kes of less than 2,000 tons per IIIOflth or less than 24,000 tons per ~,r. Deli~ (onaua,r Price,. 
<5) L• 110:,e,.ne rhulte d'u:ie ponderation des quantit6s c:on10tlaff1 de chaque produit concernt au coura de ,._ .. 1912 
The result of 111lghting the prices of the products concerned by the qu1ntltie1 con111111d during the period 1913 
• Prix Ma•imaux/Maxlau• prices. 
41iveaua indlc:atih hebclaaditres .des prh hors tHH • la con-tton en -••• ftltt-lea 
lltellly Indicative consuaer price levels in national currencies. Taae and duti••· .. cluded Cf) 
<Tableau htbdoudaire> 
. Essence super E11ence nor•l• 
Pre•iua gasoline aegular psol ine 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) 
l•lgique (Fl)• 15,360 . 14,IOO 
knurl& <DK> 2,860 2,745 
Deutschland (DII) 734 676 
Elias CH) 30,911 21,911 
france (ff) 2,119, 10 2,097,60 
Ireland Uriah IU 283,34 276,02 
Italia <Ure)!· 457.540 41,,1111 
Luaeabourg ( fL > • 15.240 14,460 
Nederland .c,u 711 747 



















..... , clleuff• Fuel lesiduel.,_ 








14,240 11 .657 
769 673 
207,20 173,60 
<t> Prix le plus souvent pratiq.,.s et ainsi representatifs, selon Les .. illeurea e1ti .. tion1 des e11Ptrts des Etats ~. 
du ••rche o•troll•r d• chaqu• Et•t ,..llbrt. . 
Pr;c,s aost fr•quently chang.d and thus r..,r•sentative, of the oil .. ,11,t In each lleaber State, accordina to the best 
esti .. tn of th• national experts. 
<:!> Prh • la poape/Pullp price. 
<3> ~rh pour livraison de 2.000 • 5.000 litr11/Price1 for •uveries of 2,000 to S,000 litres. 
C4) Pr!• pour livrahons inferieurn • 2000 tonnes par IIOia ou inftrieur11 • 24.000 t- par an. Prh fr-o con-teurs, 
Pr1cea for offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than i!4,CIOO tons per year. ·Delivered Consuaer Prices. .-----
·•• Prh •••i•aux/11 .. 1- pdces. 
-Coit CAF D'approvlsion.,...nt en brut de la 
c-aut•. 





Prh IU IIOis d'aoilt 1984 
Price u •t Auguat 1914 
Evolution (I> 
1,7.12,14 /15, tZ.71 
13,17 
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COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.274 If 'i 1 7. Yt; 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating· to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. R 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison.may not be representative of international price relationships over a Longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
~ategories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product 1n 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
.. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary 1 Evolution (in%) of Community indications for 
' 
10) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 7.1.1985 
compared with 15.12.~978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for September 1985(Table 3) 





(1) The CIF supply cost is.derived from monthly d~clarations by;Member States Csee 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPA:ISKE FA:LLESSKABER - KOMMISSKlN DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUK)PEENNES - EnlTPOOH TON EYPOflAfKON KOINOTHTON 






•1v11u1 inclic1tif1 htbdclll1d1ir11 411 •r11 hor1 t1111 I la ttlllOlllt10II Ill 5!\'r!!!t ff~I~ 
w.,u,, indtcativt con1iatr price ltvth tn natl-I currenci11 • T111 and~. IIC 
. ~- : 
(T1bl1,u ~re) 
;""'a IU I 7.1.1-
Prtc11 Hat 
. EH-• super Eu1nc1 norul1 hnil aoteur ll•il cllauff"' fuel a11t:).• 
' Prt•iue gaaolint Rttuler 1Uolint Aut-tivt IIIOil Ntatlne 11•1l •• ,1 .. 1 ·- : ell ., 
1IIIIO L 1111111 L 1IIIIO L 1aL , .... 
(2) (2) (2) (J) (4) 
lelgicaue (fl)* 15.040 .. 14.JZG 14.934 tJ.SH 12.JR 
lltnurk <DK) 2,750 1.es 2.120 1.,,0 2.1JII 
D1ut1chl1ncl <DR> 724 
'" 
739 .., . 556 
Ella1 · (DR) 
"·"' 
31.NI 23.69J 8*ffJ 
"·· 
'''"'' 
(ff) 1.119,10 2.097,tO 1.176,JO 2., .. ,,0 1.124 
Ireland Uriah It) 213,34 21,,02 293,75 141,CIO 1'5,17 
Italia <Lire>:· 442,790 4CI0.420 4'5.010 427.321 M1.3n 
L1anbour9 CfL) 14,740 14,140 14,41D ,S,f10 11,lll 
llldtrland (fl) 772 731 122 .,., 1'IIO 
United ICingdoa Cl!> 191,30 114,JO 202;00 204,,0 ,n,,o 
-
(1) Pri1 t1 plus 1ouv1nt pr1tiquta et ai111i r1prt11ntatif1, 11lan l11 .. tll1ur11 11ti•ti11111 -.S ,.,.,,, Ilea Et.Cl....,.., 
du .. ,,ht pttrolier it. cheque Et1t lleabre. 
Prices aost freq111ntly chlnged end thu1 ,-,r111ntativ1, of the oil .. ,ket in eac• -....r ltata, ICC~'II to••• ... , 
11ti .. t11 of the nati-l HPlrtl, 
(2) Pri1 A l1 poape/PUIIP price. 
<3> Prt1 IIOUr l1vr1ison de 2,000 A 5.IIIIO litr11/Price1 for lleliverl11 of 1,IIIIO to 5,11111 litres. 
C4) Prh "ur livr1tsons inftrieur11 A 2000 tennes ,ar wt, ou tnftriturH • 24,000 t-• ,ar •• Prta fr ... ~--· 
Pric11 for offtak11 of 1111 thin 2,CIOD tons ,., -th ttr l111 then 24,000 t- "' ,..,. leltve,.. .C-r Prfcn. 
·•• Prh .. ,1a1u1/lla1i- ~ic11. 
-------------····--· 
Niv1au1 indfcetifl hlbclollaclairtt ells prh llor1 taHI I la COM-t1111 111 f!Uere court,!• 





E11enc1 nor .. l1 
1.1.1• 
lantl,aoteur la•fl cllauf• ••l lffflhlalffl 
·• <. 
.. 












a> lloy1nn1/Aver191 (5) 
b> v,,11tion aoy1nne I 
Average varl1tion I 
7,1,15 /15,12.71 
c) V1ri1tion aoyenn1 1ur 
ln 5 produits 
Average veri1tien fer 






























Pr1x esp us souvent pr1t qu set Ins r1pr sen at s, s1 on es.. 1ur11 11t .. ton, 
pttroL ier de ch1que Et.at Nellbr1, 













+SOI +f5I . 
Prices ~ost frequently charged ,net thu1 repr111t1t1tfv1 of the ofl .. ,ket fn 1acll "'9ber ltett, eccordint to tllt lla1c .. ct .. ce1 ef 
the n1tion1l ••perts. 
(2) Prh l la po11,pe/ Puep pr! Cl 
(3) Prix POur livraison oe 2.000 • 5,000 litres.I Price, for d1liv1ri11 of 2,000 to 5,000 lttr11. 
(4) Prix pour llvraison int•rieure A 2000 tonnes par 11Di1 ou inf•rt1ur1 A 24,000 tonnes par an. Pr11 franco COftlGllllet1ur1. 
Prices for ooft1ke~ of leis thin 2,000 tons per 110ntll or l111 than 24,000 ton1 per y11r. Delivered Can111111r Price,. 
<5> L1 aoyenne resulte d'une Pond•ration des quantltt1 cons01111te1 di ch,~ produit concernt au cour1 di l'ennte 1912 
TIie result of we1.9lltin11 the "rfcH of the produou concerned by the QUlfttiti11 con1UNCI durint tit• pertad 1tl2- ······-
• Pril! •ni1ou1/Na1ia1,1:11 _.1;rjc;_e~. ·- ----· ·-- ~ - · o~ J I 
· Cout CAf D'1pprovl1ionneaent en brut cit l1 
Co...uneutt. 
Clf Cost of C-.nity crude 'Oil ·"PPlill. 
Pril IU 
Price 11" 15.1?.71 
Prh 1u aoh di H•tlllbre 1914 
Price•• It Septelllllr 1914 
lvolut ion Cl> 
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COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 275 l/'(17 ·'11/ 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuation~ 
in exchange rates are ignored; although va .. lid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for eac~ product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary 1 Evolution (in X> of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 14.1.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for September 1984<Table 3) 






(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly decl'arations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
I 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EURO~ISKE FtELLE~ABER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN .. 
COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES COMMU',IAlJTES EU'10PEENNES - EnlTPOllH TON EYPOnAIKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE, COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
~-- .. 
·~Prh ... 
Pr;cea •• at 
14.1.1915 
. l!sse"c• super 11·1-• nor••l'• · S.Miil IIOteur lalOH cllllllffa .. fuel lffidlal IITS 
Pre•iUII .. ,olino .. gular .. Ml>M Aut.o.tiw .. soH Neating .-.H leai.,_l f .. l Oil NIC 
1000 L lGCIO L . 1000 L . 1000 L ,_ 
12) m (2) ·.' (J) (4) 
Belgique CFB>• 1S.040 14.320 15.511 14.121 12.546 
knurl, (DIC) 2.7S()' 2.6.55 2.120· 2.590 Z.170 
a.ut1cbland (DII) 720 663 735 715 564 
lllH (DI) lt.Ha 31.988 23.693 23.693 19.492 
I ,r_e (ff) 2.234,80 2.129,70 l,348,10 2.239,ICI 1.874 
lnhflcl Uriah I!) 211,34 276,!)2 293,75 241,00 195,11 
halia CLire> 442~~90 400.420 454.840 420.436 J59~ffl 
Luiiellbovr1 HL> 14.740 14.140 1,.1oec ;J.910 tl.233 
· Ne1Mrland (fl) 722 73S 161 805 723 
United 1Cingd1111 cu 191,jo 18',30 202,00 203,60 173,60 .. 
Ct> ,rh le plu1 souvent pra,;qu•• et alnsi reprhantatifs , Hlllfl 1·u .. illeuru •st~t-1.,., des experts._ ltata lltllltrn, 
du .. ,,tie p•trol\er de ch1que Etat "•llbre. · · 
Prins 110it fr,ii ... n.tly changed and thus repr.-Siontative, of the -oil' urket i_n Hell tlellller State, acccirdiae to tile llnt 
eatiaates of th. national experts. 
CZ> ,rh • la P111tPf /Puap pr; ce. · 
CJ) l'rh 'pour livraison de 2.000 a 5.000 l1tros/Price, for' deliveriu of Z,000 to S,000 litrea •. 
(4) l'rh pour I ivraiso/ls inUraures ii lOOO t11nnes par IIOis ou inftrieur•• • 24.000 tonriea par an. Pril franco cons-teuri. 
Pr1c•a for offtalies of less tllan 2,000 tons per 11e1nili or less than 24,00i) tons per,~ear. Delivered Cons11111r Prices. 
Niveaux indicatif1 hebdolladaire1 c1e1·prix hors taxe, • la consOllllatiOII en dollars courants 












I. a> llloyenne/Average (~) b> Variation IIO)l.nne X 
AveraQe variation I 
14.1.85 115.12.78 
c> Variation eoyenne sur 
(u 5 produits 
Avera~ v.ariation te>r 


















Prix au : 




















































Prix ~• o.u1 souv.nt prat qu set ans repr sent1t s, s, on es • eures est .. tons 
r TAILEAU TAIi.£ 
Flltl hs1 ... t NT$ 















pjtrolier de C:haque E.tat "eabre, 
Pric:,s most freqwntl; ,barged and thus rep~esentative of the oil eark,t In each lleeb.er St'at,, .ac:coriftne to _die taut HtiatH of 
the national ·experts.· · 
(2) Prh ii· li poepe/ PUIIP price . , . , . 
'
'<•> Prix paur livr1ison de 2.000 • S.OOO;litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,0QO to S,.000 l,tr,1 • 
. (4> Prix pour livriiso,, fnferieure. • 2000 tonMs par 110is ou inferieure • Z4 . ."000 tonnH. pu an. t>rh franco c--teura. 
Pdee, fo~ cottatcs of· .l·ess .tha'n 2·,000 tons per month or ltss than 24,COO t'ans per )'Hr. i>eltverect c--r l'rtcea • 
. <!> La 111Gyen,:ie resulte d'i.r.e pond•retion des c:uantites con~oeaees de cha.qu~ p~OdUi_t·concerne au coun de l'~"1912 
, Th• result 11f wighting tn• prices of the produc;ta con·cerned b)' the quan.t1tiH consiaed during the period ~ ..... -----, 
• Prh 111axima•J•/"axh1uai prices. · · · I TULEAU l I 
· ~ : TULE . 
-Coo'lt CAf t•approvi1ionneaent en brut de la 
C-ute. 
Clf Cost of C-..nit)' crude oil suppliu. 
Prix au ." 
,rice H at 
15.1?.71 
Prh au 111111 .. • HPtNbre 1'.'14 
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COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO.· 276 
Brussels, 31 st January 1985 
l/'-(11, YII 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the Latest available data 
reiating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a lonqer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuatiun~ 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
Weekly summary Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 21.1.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for Octo.ber 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
(Table 2) 
"' , + 57 't 
+ 1, so 't 
+105, 40 't 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by. Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE FJELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUK)f>AISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPOflAIKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
•iveau1 indicatifs hebdoaadaires des pri• hors ta1es • la consoaaation en 11onnaies national•• 
llul<ly indicative consumer jlrice levels in national currencits • TaH and dutiH ncludid <1) 
I . Essence super Essence norNle 





I Belgique (fl>• 15.040 
• 
14.320 
' Danaark (DIC) 2.750 2.635 
Deutschland (DIO 717 660 
' 
Elias (DI> 38.9aa 31.IU 
i France (ff). 2.234,80 2.129, 70 
I Ireland <Irish It) 279,27 271,14 Italia (Lire)~ 442.790 400.420 
' 14. 740 14.140 lu1Hbour9 (fl) 
i 
Nederland (fl) 772 . 735 
United Kingdoa (It) 190,60 183,60 
-
~Pri• au 
Prices as at 
&noil •oteur 
Alltoaotiv• gasoil 










I 2oi, 10 
I 
21.1.1915 
&asoi l chauffa .. Fuel lesiduel HTS 
Heating ga10H le1idual Fuel Oil MSC 











<1> Pri1 le plus souvent pratiques et ainsi representatifs, selon l~. aeilleures esti•ations des e1perts des Etats llellbres, 
du •arche petrolier de chaque Etat "ellbre. . 
Prices •ost fr,quently changed and thus representative, of the oil Nrket in each "ellber State, according to the best 
esti•ates of the national e1perts. 
(2) Prh • 11 poape/PUIIP price. 
(3) Prh pour livraison de 2.000 • 5.000 litres/Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(0 Prh pour livraisons inferieures a 2000 tonnes par aois ou inftrieures • 24.000 tonnes par an. Pril franco conso ... teurs. 
Prices for offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per •onth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consumer Prices. 
"•• Pri1 •a1i•au1/Na1i•u• prices. 
~iveaux indicatifs hebdom1d1ire1 des prix hor1 taxes• la con10 ... tion en dollar, cour1nt1 










ur. i ted r i :igdo• 
C.E.E./E.E.C. 
a) Moyenne/Average (5) 
b) Variation •oyenne % 
Average variation% 
21.1.85 /15.12.78 
c> Variation aoyenne sur 
les 5 produits 
Avfrage variation for 



















Pricu Hat 21 Janvier 1915 
Essence nor•ale 611oi l •oteur 
Regular gasoline automotive gasoil 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) 
225,42 257, 25 
232,65 248,98 
2011,07 239,91 
247,29 183, 16 
219, 16 241,69 
265, 71 287,87 
205,39 233,31 
222, 58 227,94 
205, 13 250,62 
206,38 227,85 
211, 13 238,06 
+ 15 I + 37 I 


















+ 59 I ' 
\ 
TABI.EAU 2 TABLE 
Fuel Residual HTS 














+ 104 I 
fff"Pri1 les plus souvent prat,quts et 11ns1 rtprisentatifs, selon L,s •eilleures 1sti•1tior,s des experts des Et1ts Mtiitirts, du ••rchl 
P*trolitr dt chaque Etat Membrt. 
Prices Most frequently charged and thus representative of the oil market in each Me•ber State, according to the best ·,st1•ates of 
the national 11perts. 
C2l ?ri• a la po111pe/ Pump price 
:3> Frix oour livraison de 2.000 • 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litre,. 
(4) Prix pour livraison inferieure • 2000 tonnes par mois ou inferieure • 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco con10• .. teur1. 
Fricts tor ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per month or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Con1uatr Prices. (5) La m"yenne resulte d·une ponderation des quantites consommees de chaque produit concernt au cours del'1nnte 1982 
The result of i,aighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities consumed during the period I i 
T
T~EAE U 3 
• P•i• •a•INu1/Muiau:i prices. -. _ 
. Cout CAF D'approvisionne•ent en brut de la 
c-.utt. 
CIF Cost of c-ity crude oil s141Plies. 
Prh au 
Price H at 
15.1?.78 
Prix au 110is d'octobre 1984 




13,87 107, 74 
21,49 ! 210, 54 
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COMMISSION OIL BULLETi~ NO. 277 l.f'/17.lfl! 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of s9me elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary 1 Evolution <in%) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 28.1.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for Octobe~ 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
• 
(Table 2) 
• +60% .. 
+1,30% 
+105,40% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from ~onthly declarations by.Member States <see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
I 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EU~ISKE FJELLESSKABER - KOMMISSKJN DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES - COMtvlSSION DES COMMI.NAUTES EUROPEENNES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPOflAiKON KOINOTHTON 





El las (DR) 
Franc• (FF) 
Ireland <Irish Ill 
Italia (L fre)'· 
Lurembourg (FL) 
N•d•rland (Fl) 
United Kingdoa <t> 
"'livuux indicatifs tu,bdoaadairH du prir hors taxes a la conso-ation •n IIOnnaies nationaln 
Weekly indicative consua11r price level• in national currencies • hH and dutill ••eluded (1) 
Esse-nc, sup@r Esunce norHle 
Pre•iu• gasoline Regular guol in• 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) 











PriCH as at 
Ga soil •ot•ur 
Autoaotive gasoil 










































(1) Prix le plus souvent pratiques et ainsi reprt,;11ntatifs , selon les •eilleures estiaations du exswrts des Etats i..111>rea, 
du aarche pttrolier de chaque Etat "•llbre. 
Prices aost frequently changed and thus representative, of the oil aark•t in each Neaber Stat•, according to the best 
estiaates of the national ••perts. 
(2) Prix t la poape/Puap price. 
(3) Prix pour livraison de 2.000 a 5.000 litres/Pric•s for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
HTS 
Oil MSC 
(4) Prix pour livraisons inHrieures a 2000 tonnes par •ois ou inferieures a 24.000 tonnes p•r an. Prh franco cons-teurs. 
Prices for offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Deliv•red Consuaer Prices • 
. ·•• Prix •••i•auxl,.axi•u• pr;c•s. 
Niveaux indicatifs hebdo~adaires des prix hors taxet 6 la consommation en dollars courants 













al l'loyen.ie I Averast (5) 
b) variation moyenne X 
Average variation X 
28.1.85 /15.12.78 
cl Variation moyenne sur 
Les 5 produits 
Average vari3tion for 


















Prix au 28.1.1985 
Pri r.es as at 
Essence normale I Gasoil moteur Gasoil ch1uff1ge 
Regular gasoline automotive gasoil Heating gasoil 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) (3) 
226,00 250,46 228,51 
233,06 249,42 229,08 
216,19 249,01 231,33 
247,12 183,04 183,04 
219,85 242,45 231 ,21 
266,16 288,35 236,57 
205, 13 239,52 230,15 
223, 16 228,52 219,53 
206,11 246,05 229,S7 
204,38 225,~ 249, 13 
215,45 241,50 231,94 
+17X +39X' +60X 
+60X 
TABLEAU 2 TABLE 
Fuel Residual HTS 















(1) Pri, Les plus sou~ent pratiqufs et ains, repr;sentatifs, selon Les meilleures estiaations des experts des Etats Mellbres, du a1rcht 






Prices m~st frequently charged and thus representative of the oil market in each Member State, according to the beat eatf.,tea of 
the natiGnll ••perts. 
Prix• la pompe/ Pump price 
Pri, pour livraison de 2.000 • 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
Pri, p~ur livraison inferieure A 2000 tonnes par mois ou inferleure • 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco con101111ateura. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per month or less than i4,000 tons per year. Delivered Con11111er Prices. 
La moyenne resulte d'une ponderation des quantites consommees de ch1que produit concernt au cours de l'111n•, 191i? 
The result of weighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities con11111ed during the period 1912 
Pri• maxim~u•/l'lax:mu~ prices. 
/ 
-Cout CAF O'approvisionne .. nt en brut de la 
Coaunautt. 
CIF Cost of Coaunity crude oil supplies. 
Prh au 
Price H at 
15.12.71 
Pr h au IIOis d • octobre 1914 
Prt ce as 1t October 1914 
Evolution Cl> 
28.1. 1985/15.12 .71 
' . 
9ria de vente des produtts pttrolters en aonnetes national•• 











Prta aoyens prattqut, au 
Aver, .. of prices rultne 11 at 15.11.1914. 
£Hence 1uper Esnn_ce IIOraale 
Pr .. t1.11 &11oltne lefllllr IIHl iM 
1000 L (1) tnnn L (1) 
THH IIOrl tHH 
"" • CH ventt THH Hors tHH Pris de vent• llitllout THH Selltna Price llithout THH Sellt .... Price 
lelgtQUe (fl) 17. 712 14.141 32.560 17.572 14.281 31.860 
.... ,11 (KD) 3.413,69 2.956,31 6.370 3.381,45 2.141,55 6.230 
Deuttchland CDfll) 617, 10 757 1.444, 10 679 696 1 • .!7S 
EllH (DI) t6.011,72 30.981,21 57.000 "4.011,43 28.981,57 53.000 
France (FF) 3.233,70 2.266,:SO 5.51JO' :S.073,60 2. 166,40 5.240 
lrel1nd (I.I[) 359,23 290, 17 649,40 357,51 212,69 640,20 
ltalte (Lt r•> 142.460 457.540 1.300.000 134.120 415.880 1.250.000 
Luaftlbourg (FL) 11.860 15.240 27 .100 11.740 14.460 26.200 
Nederland (FL> 1.012 711 1.793 1.006 747 1.753 
U. ICtngdoa (I!) 225,90 190,40 416,30 224,80 113, 10 407,90 
&ant l Chauffe .. Fuel Lourd HTS 
Heating &ltotl Heavy Fuel MSC 
1000 L (3) Tonne (3) 
TIHI Hort UHi Prh de ventt THH Hors tHH. Prh de ve11t• 
lltthout THH Selltna Pric• llithout THH Sellt..., Pr'--
Belgique (fl) 2.257 13.273 15.530 - 11.200 11.200 
•-rll (KO) 1.023,61 2.656,39 3.680 410 2.160 2.570 
Deuttchland CDfll> 111 662 773 15 566 511 
1:llH (DI> 7 .806,67 20.193,33 21.000 3.508 15.492 19.000 
France (Ff) 714,40 2.233,60 2.941 59 1.770 1.829 
lrel1nd (I .I!) 30,26 237,14 261,10 10,14 202,31 212,52 
ltllta (Lire) •91.155 435.680 634.135 1.000 364. 179 365.179 
Luaftlbourg <FL) 850 14.240 15.090 100 11 .657. 11.757 
Naderland (FL> 187 769 956 11,20 661 679,20 
U. Ktntcloa Cit) 7,70 . 202,50 210,20 7,93 163,79 171,72 
Ct> Pria • la poap e/Puaf) price 
<2> Ltvraisons de ?000 • 5000 L.IDel tvertn of 2,000 to 5,000 L. 
Cl> Ltvratnns de aoins 2000 tonnes par aois et de aotns de 24.000 !01W111 par an 
Offt1ke1 of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than.24,000 tons per ,e1r. 
/ 
· htoH· lloteur • 
Aut-tive &Intl 
111M L (1) 
T1aH Mort tlHI Prt• • vent 
llitllout ••••• hllt1111 Prtr 
10.351 15. 112 . 25.140 
1A'4, 10 2.815,90 3.960 
607,90 744 1.351,90 
".I06,67 20.193,33 21.000 
1.154)0 2.335,30 4.190 
280,26 . 291,14 571,40 
203.420 465.880 669.300 
6.600 14.800 21.400 
395 121 1.223 
197,40 206,00 403,40 
• u . . Tau de change • 15 11 1914 
1 tc:u • 45,0517 FB • 8,06509 co -
1 • 
2,23266 Dfll • 92, 1112 
6,15664 FF• 0,711919 
DR • 
Ill• 
II04 fl -1.381ill lirH • 2,51 
0,596 UKL. 
• 59,91 FB • 101 72~0 CO 
2,9690 Dfll • 122,49 DI 
9,1180 ff• 0,9560 II 
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PRISStMIDDIULSI • MITTHLUNG AN DH PRISSI • PRISS·RHIASI • INFORMATION A LA PRISSI 
11111,1011 "• MUNs i ww•i!ll.m~\f 1~"' . 11 &itt£111c·,ANw,1ei':·~;; 1;; • 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Co~munity oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a Long~r 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuatior.5 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for i~entical products sold to the sam~ 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures,, (the product categor1P!:. 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product ir, 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature ot some el~ments 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
Weekly summary 1 Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
tor principal oil products at 4.2.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude (1) 
oil supplies for October 1984 (Table 3) 





(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly de~larations by.Member States <see 
Oil BuLletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIOtEN FOR DE EUROf¥EISKE FIELLESSKABER - KOMMSSION DER EU'IOPAISCt£N GEMEIIISCHAFTEN 
COM\tSSION OF Tt£ ~AN COMMlHTES - COM\tSSION DES COMMUWITES El.R)f1EEJ1f£S - Ef1TP01-t TON EYPOflA)(ClN KOINOTHTCJN 




Dewt sch land <DII) 
EllH (DI> 
0) France (Ff) t 
! lr1tland <Irish i> lUlh <Li r1t)!· 
Luullbourg <FL) 
Nederland (Fl) 
United Kingdoll (() 
~ive1ua indicatifs \tbclaltld1irts d•s prix hors t•••s • la cons1>11111tion en 110nn1ie1 nation.. 
v.e111, indicative tonsuaer price levels in nati!!!!l currencies. Teae enll duties eacluded l, 
.f'rh •u 4.2.1915 
f'ricH H et 
Essence super Ess.nce nor•le &Hoi l IIOtevr &asoil chauffa .. 
Pre•iua g,s~lint Regular psolint Autoaottve 91soil W.ating IIIOil 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L (2) (2) (2) m 
15.040 14.320 16.031 14.650 
2.750 2.635 2.120 . 2.590 
738 681 791 711 
38.988 31 .988 23.693 23.693 
- - -
2.239,IO 
279,36 271,23 293,8ft 241,00 
442.790 400.420 473.480 449.104 
.. 
14.460 1!.780 14.980 14.410 
775 738 881 122 
"190,30 183,30 203,00 222,90 
Futl _,,iduel h 












(1) Prh lt plu• s.ouvent pratiquts et a'insi reprt11nutif1 , 11lon lts •ill1turt1 11ti .. t1- dis uperu des EUU IINbrH, 
du •rcht pft~olier de ch1que Etat 11.lllbrt. · 
Pric11 •ost 'fTequitntly changed and ~hus representative, of the oil .,rket in each lltab~ State, according to the lltst 
ntiaatn of "the national eaperts. 
(2) Prh • la pciifpe/Puap prict. 
<3> P'rh pour livraison de 2.000 • 5.000 litrn/PricH for d1liver.it1 of 2,000 to 5,000 lit,..,. 
(4) P'ria pour l ivraisons inftrieurts • 2000 tonne,.· par aoil 4U inftriturH • 24.CIIID t-• par an. Prla franco c--tturs. 
Pric•s for ofitakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or 1,11 that 24,000 tOIII per.,eer • .,livered Consumer Price, • 
. ·•• Prh aniaaua/..,aiaua prices. 
. ----...a ... 
Niveaua indicatifs hebdoaadllires des pri• hors taxes• la con10t1111t1on en dollars courent1 
Weekl1 indicative consumer price levels in current dollars. Tax encl duties eacluded <1> 
Pria au 4.2.1915 
Prices II It TAil.EAU 2 TABLE 
Enence super Essence noraale Gesot l aoteur Geaoil chauffage Fuel Residual HTS 











•> Moycnne/Average (5) 
b) Variation aoyenne I 
Average variation I 
4.2.1915115.12.78 
c) Variation •o,enne sur 
les 5 -Produits 
Average variation for 
all 5 products 
4.2.1985 /15.,Z.78 














1000 L 1000 L Tonne (2) (3) (4) 
250,66 228,96 201,64 
247 ,04 226,89 190,10 
247,26 222,25 196,93 
181,63 111,63 149,43 
240,39 229,25 201,02 
285,75 234,36 190,47 
240,83 228,43 199,51 
234,12 225,21 207,10 
243,43 227;13 201,98 
226,76 248,99 210, 12 
240,79 227,72 191,94 
. 
+311 +sn +1D91 
+511 
<1> Prix les plus souv~nt prat1qut1 et a4n,4 r1prt1ent1tif1, aelon lea ae4lleurea e1t1 .. t1on1 clia experts a;, Ettta llealirea, du aerchl 
pttrolier de chaque Etat Mtabre. 
Prices aost frequer.tl, charged and thus representative of the oil .. rktt in each .....,r Stet,, according to the bt1t e1ti .. tt1 of 
the national experts. 
(2) Pria • la poape/ Puap price 
<3> Prix pgur livraison de 2.000 • 5.000 litres./ Prices for dtlivert,, of 2,000 to 5,000 litrea. 
<4> Prix pour livraison inftrieure • 2000 tonnes par aois ou int,rieure • 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix frenco consoaaeteurs. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per l'flr. Delivtrtd conauaer Price,. 
<5> La •oyenne r•sulte d'un, pond•ration cte, quentitts consOlllltts de cheque produit conc,rnt au cours de l''""'9 1912 
The rnult of wighting the prtcn of the products concerned b1 the qllllltitiH con,uaed during the period 1912 
• Pria ani11aua/lllxiaua prices. . ····---··-- I JABLUU 3 
TMLE 
.(out CAf D'aciprovisionne .. nt en brut de la 
c-t•. 
tlf cost of c-11, crudlt oil supplt11. 
P'ria au 
Price as It 
15.1?.71 
Prix au aoi, d'octobre 1984 







(A) SUITE A LA DECISION DU 31.1.1985 DE LIBERER LES PRIX DES CARBURANTS, 
LA FRANCE A ETE DANS L'IMPOSSIBILITE DE COfllMUNIQUER DES CHIFFRES 
REPRESENTATIFS POUR CES PRODUITS A LA DATE DU 4 FEVRIER 1985. 
FURTHER TO THE DECISION OF 31.1.1985 ON THE DEREGULATION OF MOTOR 
FUEL PRICES, IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR FRANCE TO COMMUNICATE FIGURES 
REPRESENTING PRODUCTS AT 4.2.1985. 
CB) POUR LE CALCUL DE LA MOYENNE EUROPEENNE, LES CHIFFRES PRIS EN 
CONSIDERATION SONT CEUX DU 28 JANVIER 1985. 
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PRESSE·MEDDHHSE • MITTHlUNG AN DIE PRESSE • PRESS·REUASE • INfDRMATIDN A lA PRHSE 
ANAKOINDIH flA TON nno • INfORMAZIDNE AllA STAMPA • MEOEDHING AAN DE PERS 
Lfl/f7,'/I/ 
Brussels, 21 Februarj 1985. 
COMMISSION OIYtBULLETIN NO. 279 
I 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Coaaission~ gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the M••b•r States and fo~ the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the·bullet;n contributes to iaproved transearency as 
regards Co1111unity oi L markets. · ·· 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the develop11ent over tfme of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant 1n tiae between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of i"ttr-national price relatfonships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such'a comp1rt1on is Limited everi if fluctuations 
in exchinge rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, <the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of. distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this cont«.xt the es11ntlally indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. · · 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly su•••ry l Evolution (in X> of Community indications for 
• 
1°> Weighted average pre•tax prices 
for principa_l oil products at '11.2.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
.compared with previous week 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude (1) 
oil supplies for November 1984 (Table 3) 





(1) The ClF supply cost is derived ·1ro11 monthly declarations by, Member States <see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for 11ethodo~ogy). · · 
• 
• 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROF¥EISKE F~LLESSKABER - KOtvMSSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN .. 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES.~ COMMSSION DES COMMUNAUTES EU'IOPEENNES - EffiPOnH TON EYPOflAIKON KOINOTHTON 






·.f'rh " :c 11 .1.1t1S 
f'ric:n Hat 
. l....., super Esnnn nonule lffoil Mt- lelOi l ctieuff. fuel IHWull NTS 
,.,...4-tMOline htul•r ga1oliM Autaaot;we ..-.,iL IIHd"I .... U ....... fuel on "" 
....,1. 1IICIO L 1111111 L . 1000 L ,_ 
(2) (2) (2) . 0) (4) 
.. ,.;.,. c.,,,. '1.1.520 14.640 16.502 ,s. 111 n.zos · 
·---. Celt) 
2.no 2.635 2.820 z ... 2.170 
.. utSC,.l•lld ctll) 730 673 715 714 61\5 
EU•• tlll) .. 911 31'111 23.6" 23.693 19.492 
,._ .. (ff) 2.111,60 2.129,78 2.399,lO 2.239,IO 1.964 
·-srel.._ Ut"tstl II) 91,36 .271,23 293,llt 241,DD 211,DD 
IUlil (Lire>!- 4612..790 400..UO 473.41G 446.536 392.220 
Lu..-....ire· C.fL> -~ 13 •• 14.91G '4.410 13.251 
... *1-l,and (Fl) 192 142 ... 137 744 
,, 
222,IO i11,oo United 1tin.-. ((} tllrGO tlL'OO 202,70 
(1) Pfli;11 lt _plus -•nt -prati~ et •insi r~kfflt.-ifs , selon lH Milleurn fftiutions des e111Wrtl •• £Uts IINltre1, 
du 'Urch• r,etroHer de chaQlllf Et•t llle<lbre. 
p,;,u acut freqwntl)' challlpd •nd thus.r-i,rew,.,.iwe, of t~.oil ... ,ket in tedl IIHHr State, .accordillll to tllt best 
11ti .. te1 of~ national e11111rts. 
<Z> P,b t la ;pNptlf'ullp prlu. 
(3) f'ril pour liwr•ison de 2,0III t 5.000 titres/Prhe:1 for dtlivuiH of 2,000 to 5,000 litr11. 
(4) ,.,;,. pour liwr.aisons inferi411UrH ii 20DO tonnes par aois ou inferieur11 t 24.000 t-tl ~, an. Pria fr-o con1-teur1. 
f'lr,icn for offwes of les.s,~ta.n 2,.0flO t- Ill' -111 •r· less .than 14,000 tons M' ,.,.,. Dtliwered ~r f'ricH • 
. . 
Miveaua indi~tifl i).W-daitt• des prh •hon taxH t Lt -tion tn doll••• cour.nts 
'Wtelll)' indicative ams1111er price ltvel1 in current dollen. Tn •nd CllutiH eacluiiicl <h 
CTdlMU tleildoNdli re> 









Unit eel IUngdN 
c.~.E. IE.f.·c. 
.. , Nqyenne/Avef'age (5) 
b) Varietion IIO)'lflnt % 
Averege wadation % 
11.2.,as 115.12.18 
c> Vtri•tion IIO)'enM :aur 
ln 5 ,-roduiu 
a111,.....v•r;.tion for 
all 5 products 
11.2.85 /15.12.78 
l11ence 1uit,r 
















Prices ,i et 11.1.1985 
Elsence rtor111le Sasoi l i.oteur 
Reguler etsolint 
1000 'L 
IUtOIIOt ht .. soil 
11100 1. 






























TMLEAU z I 
TMLE • 
Fuel .. aidutl tlTS 















ch Pri• le.I plus sowent -~•tiiivfi et tinsi rtpr611nt1tih, selon c ... nceure1 Httiitions a.. ••rt• •• ltet• Niiilirta, du urcht 
pjtrolier de cheque Etat liltllbre. 
Prii:tl aost 1rtQUtntl)' charged end tllul reprnent.1tivt of the oil urllet in tacit tlttlbtr 1t1t1, accordt111 to the lleet HtiutH of 
tilt national experts. · 
<2> f'rb l le Plllllfll/ f'ullp price 
O> Prh 110U• tiw,..hon de Z.-000 l 5.000 titNs./ Prices for deliveriH of 2,0GD to 5,000 lttl'H. 
'4> f'rh pour Uvrabon inHrieure t 2000 t-• Jllr aoil ou infffi.eure t 24.000 tonnH por en ... f'ri.a frlftco con-teurs. 
Pri~• for ooft1k11 of L•u then 2,0ID .tOfll ,a.r .-..th or Leu then 24,;000 un, per ,-.,.. teltvered c.ntuMr Prices. 
C,) Lt -,.enne ri1ult1 d'une pondjration ... QU1ntitt1 con-tt1 de CIIIQ\II pan,duit _,mt eu court de V-*t 1982 .-----, 
TIit ,.1ult of 1111gllting the prices of~ products concerned b)' tlle •mtiUt1 c--«I duri .. the pet"iod 1912 Tllll!AU 3 
. COGt CAI O'approyhionneMnt en brut de h 
coaai.n.ut•. 




Pt"ia IU -11 cit ncwnbre 1984 










BULLETIN PETROLIER CEE NO • .... 
EEC OIL BULLETIN NO. 279 
Pr.ix c.A.f. aoyen de l'approvt1tonneaent en pttrole brut de la co .. unaut• 
en I par bari I .• 




4e Trim 78 1l,95 13,92 4th Q 78 
,~ Trim 81 
ht Q 81 - 38,50 
2e Trim 81 37,53 2nd Q 81 -
Je Trim 81 34,69 3rd Q 81 -
4e Trim 81 35,48 4th Q 81 .... -
1e Tdm 82 
1st Q 82 - 34,42 
2e Trim 82 32,30 2nd Q 82 -
3e Tdm 82 33,39 3rd Q 82 -
4e Trim 82 
4th Q 82 - 33,59 
1e Trim 83 31,75 1st Q. 83 -
2e Trim. 83 
2nd Q 83 - 29,43 
3e Trim 83 28,74 29,52 3rd Q 83 
4e Trim. 83 29,65 4th Q 83 -
1e Trim. 84 
1st Q 84 
- 29,34 
2e Trim. 84 
2nd Q 84 - 29,50 . 
3e Trim. 84 
3rd Q 84 - 29,10 
--···-
C1) Base 4e Trimestre 1978 = 100 


















fRAN IRE ITAi NETH U.K. EEC 
',• 
I/bbl 
14,19 13,88 13,2~ 13,84 13,8~ 13,87 
. ' .. 
. 
37,30 35,90 36,8! 36,70 37,51 37,45 
37,76 37,11 36,8; 37,53 37,51 37,39 
36,41 
-
35,5j 35,38 35,01 35,65 
36,07 
-




34, 1~ 35,50 34,67 35, 10 
34,46 - 32,0J 32,65 32,13 32,97 
34,84 33,30 32,4~ 33,25 33,57 33,57 
I 
34,64 34,17 32,6j 33,54 33,75 33,69 
33,19 32,17 30,77 32,07 31,73 31.,81 
30,07 30,02 28,57 29,21 29,58 29,34 
30,18 30,53 29,20 29,10 29,75 29,56 
30,11 30,06 28,86 29,24 29,59 29,56 
29,82 29,92 28,75 29,04 29,62 29,39 
• 
29,92 30,05 29,18 29,08 29,85 29,60 
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PRISSl·MIDDHHSI • MITTHlUNG AN DH PRISSI • PRISS·RHIASI • INfDRMATIDN A lA PRISSI 
ANAIOINDIH nA TON nno . INfORMAZIDNI AllA STAMPA • MHIDIUNG AAN DI PIRS 
'-/L/J),1/J/ 
Brussels, 28 February 1985. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.280 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparencl as 
~egards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the dev~lopment over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a long~, 
period. Moreover, it is evident that sucn a comparison is limited even if fluctuation' 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categori1. 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin i.s freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary Evolution C,n X) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 18.2.1985 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for November 1984 (Table 3) 





(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE F.IELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION ;DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN , .. 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMSSION DES COMML.t.JAlJTES EUROPEENl'ES - EnlTPOllH TON EYPOllAIKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
'""••u• indlc•tifa h•bdOt11d•,r•1 d•• pr;, toior1 ta••• ti le ron"o-,t;on 1n aonn•i•t natiorial11 
Wokl7 indit1tiwe tonsuaer price lewels In r,•tional turrentln • Tut and cfutie .. icTuCili,f"TIT 
(T1ble1u hebdoa1d1ire) 
.fir i1 au 
Prices as at 
11.2.1915 
TAIi.OU 1 TAil.i 
Esstnce suptr Essene• nor••l• liuoil aottur liasoil chauff1 .. Fuel Rtsiduel MTS 
Pre•;u• g•soline Aegul1r gasoline Autoaotiwt gasoil Mutine gasoil Rtsictu.l fuel Oil MSC 
' 
' 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L T-
<2) (2) m (3) (4) 
hlgique (Fil• 1S.920 14 .960 17 .422 16.034 13.506 
D1naark (DK> 2.7SO 2.635 2.910 2.680 2.2ao 
Deutschland <DN) 723 666 804 754 655 
Ellu (DA) 31.918 31.911 23.693 23.693 19.492 
France (ff) 2.090,00 2.050,00 2.430,l'O 2.303, 10 2 .0'!4 
I re land <Irish It) 279,36 271,23 301,97 241,91 222,50 
ltalh <Li re)'. 442. 790 400.420 473.410 449.321 397.31S 
. 
lulfab01.,rg (FL) 14.46C 13.780 14.980 14.410 13.i'.51 
Nede•land (fl) 822 . 767 155 194 7S9 
United Kingdoa ((} 196,00 189,00 206~ 70 226,80 190,20 
(1) Prh le ~lus sou•ent pr1tiquh et ainsi reprhentatHs, stlon les aeilleurn utiaations CMS eaperts dH £Uta lle9brH, 
du aarthe petrolier de th1que Et1t Neabrt. 
Pritts aost frequently changed and thus represent1tiwe, of the oil •1rket in eath Ne-..r State, according to th• beat 
estla1tes of the national ,,perts. 
(2) Prh i la poape/Puap price. 
·~> Pri1 pour liwra{son de 2.000 • 5.000 titres/Prices for deliwtrits of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Pri1 pour liwraisons inferieures • 2000 tonnes par •ois ou inftrieurts • 24.000 tonnts par an. Pri1 franco cons....,.tturs. 
Pritts for offtakes of ltss than 2,000 tons ptr aonth or less than 24,000 tons ptr ytar. telivered Cons .. er Prices. 
·•• Pril auiaau1/llui- prices. 
Niweau1 indicatifs hebdo.,ad1ires des prh hors tuts• la cons-tion en dollars couranta 
Weekly indic1t;•• consuaer pr;c• levels ;n curre~t dollars. T•• and duties e•cluclicl <1> 
(Tableau hebdo•adalre> Prh au 
Pri cu IS It 










N,:dfl r I. and 
'..i!" • t ~i,j r. i r:gdom 
C.E.E./E.LC. 
a> Mcy,~"'!/A,...erage (5) 
tl ·.;Jr~ at ; on mo yenne X 
Ave~ ge variation% 
,a.,.is 11s.12.11 
c) Var·4~ion ~oyenne sur 
~ ~s S orod•Ji ts 
J,erage variation for 
all S prc~ucts 
18.2.85 /15.12.78 
Esser,ce sup•r Essence noraale 
Pr••iUIII gasoline A•gular gasol;ne 





290, 95 231,71 
207,77 203,79 







6asoit aot eur liasoil chauff19• Fu•l Rtsidu•l MTS 
autoaot;ve gasoil HHting guoil Residual Fuel 01l MSC 
1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (3) (4) 
263,67 242,~ 204,40 
247,11 227,64 193,67 
244,60 229,31 . 199,26 
176,81 176, 81 14S,46 
241,57 221!,95 200,21 
216, 11 ,,5,84 210,81 
n3,24 22· ·' ~4 ~95, 72 
226,71 211!,0I 2()(),54 
256,61 240,22 203,95 
227,36 249,47 209,21 
239,S3 230,59 198,37 
+311 +591 +1011 
+57,501 
"':iT"P'ri• Les ;Hus souvt"t pratiquh et a1nsi repr•sentltifs, nlor, Cu 111eillturu est1a1t1ons des experts dH Euu lii•abres, du Hrcht 
petrolier d~ c~•que Etat Me•brt. 
Pr;ces most fr~quer.tly charged and thus reprennutive of the oH 111arket ;n each Meatier Stat•, 1ccord1ng to th• bait ntiutes of 
t~e rational e,perts. 
:2> Pria a la po'lll)t/ Pu'lp price 
C3l Prix pnur livraison de 2.000 t 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 lltr••• 
(4l Psi• ?~~r liwrJiscn :nfiriture i 2000 tonnes par •ois cu infiri~ure • 24.000 tonnes par 1n. Prix fr111co canto .. 1teur1. 
Price, f~r o~~takc; of less than 2,000 tons per -onth or less than 24,000 tons per year. D•llvertd Consua•r Pric••• 
:5} L• =oyenne risulte d'une ponderaticn des quantitis eonso••ies de chaque produit concernt 1u ccur1 de l'1nn•• 1912 
The result of wei~hting the prices of the products concerned by the quantit;es consumed during th• period 1912 
1
.-~~~~..., 
TAil.EAU :s I 
• Prix "'••;:91a, .. 1/~axi11ua prii:e•. · TAllE 
• 
. Co.it CAf D'approwhionne•ent en brut CM l• 
c-aut•. 
CIF Cost of c_..1t, crude oil supplio. 
Pr;• 1 1, 
Price n at 
15.1?.71 
Prh au aoil de novellbre 1914 
Price u at Noweabtr 1914 
Ewolut ion Cl> 
11.2. 195/15.12 .71 
!!! !.!!. 
13,17 107, 74 
21,39 !210,65 
